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High tonight mid 20s. 
High tomorrow mid 40s. 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

PAMPA — The NAACP 
Pampa Branch meeting
scheduled for tonight has 
been canceled. Regular
monthly meetings will 
resume in February.

PAMPA — Early voting is 
under way for the half- c^nt 
sales tax referendum. The tax 
is used to fund the Pampa 
Economic Development 
Corporation. Early voting 
will continue in room 204 
across from the administra
tion office at City Hall. Voting 
is allowed from 8-5 Monday 
through Friday.

DALLAS (AP) — Singer 
John Gary, who recorded 49 
albums including the successx 
ful “Catch A Rising Star," has 
died after a lengthy battle 
with cancer. Hfe was 6!5.

Services were scheduled 
Saturday in Dallas with a 
memorial service in Los 
Angeles later in the month. 
Gary died early Sunday at 
Baylor University Medical 
Center in Dallas.

At age 11, he won a scholar
ship to the Cathedral of St. 
Jolm the Divine in New York 
as a soprano.

After his first album, "Catch 
A Rising Star," Gary signed a 
contract with RCA Records. 
He recorded 24 albums for 
RCA and 25 other albums.

• Ruth Madden Barrett, 88,
former Pampa resident.
• Claudy B. Brotherton, 88, 
farmer, church deacon.
• Uial T. Lamb, 90, retired 
Amoco Oil pumper.
• Rev. Douglas Mould, 75, 
retired Episcopal priest.
• D.J. Shaw, 12, Lefors 
Elementary School honor stu
dent.
• Ephriam Ernest Sisemore,
81, former grocer, decorated 
WW II veteran.
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County swaps worker’s comp cbveráge
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners Court's long-stand-.* 
ing relationship with the Texas Association of Coimties 
(T.A.C.) changed a little bit last week when commission
ers accepted a $42,493 worker's compiensation insurance 
bid from Duncan, Fraser and Bridges Insurance over a 
$44,407 bid from T.A.C.

W or to this 3-2 decision, the county had received the 
insurance from T.A.C. for at least the last decade, accord
ing to County Treasurer Scott Hahn.

The decision to change over Was not accepted until 
both sides had been heard. Representatives from each 
agency presented similar proposals with equal options

for an approximate $2,000 cfififeienoe.
At one time, no one was interested in presenting die 

county with workers comp proposab except T.A.C., said 
Judge Peet. f v,t ! *

But after a past county insurance bid meeting in 
November, interest was expressed for bids to be taken 
again for workers compensation insurance and "we 
wanted the possibility of offering for proposals," Peet 
said. ■ ^

The longevity of the relationship between the court 
and T.A.C. was a primary issue in me court discussion.

"I hate to change for $120 a montti when we know 
most, of the counties across die state are with them 
(T.A.C.). We've established a history and I hate to give it 
up," said Commissioner Joe Wheeley.

Girl, 4 
backs car 
into home

The best age for someone to 
learn to drive may be debated 
but it probably isn't 4 years old. 
That didn't stop a young Pampa 
girl from trying this morning.

Just after nine Janet Keeney 
and her young daughter, Jessica, 
were about to leave her house 
on South Nelson but apparently 
the mother had to run back into 
the house for a minute.

Pampa police said the little 
girl apparently put the car in 
reverse, backed into the drive
way across the street and made 
a snarp turn across the yard at 
1124 S. Nelson, scraping down 
the front of the house before 
over the porch handrail of the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Fortin where the car finally 
came to rest.

Keeney said the car did not 
belong to her but to her step
father, who was loaning it to her 
while hers is in the shop.

Mrs. Fortin said she heard a 
terrible noise and she and her 
husband walked out to find the 
car resting on her porch and 
against the siding on her house.

There were no injuries or 
charges.

(Pampa Nowa photo by Joff Waat)
Firefighters inspect to see if it is safe to pull the car away from  the house w ithout causing 

further damage to the structure after a 4-year-old girl backed the auto across the street and 
hit the home.

O prah case
Pretrial hearings begin in defamation suit
By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO (AP) — Pretrial hearings 
began today in Texas cattlem en's federal 
defamation lawsuit against Oprah Winfrey 

"dnd an anti-meat activist who said on her 
show that mad cow disease was a potential 
threat to beef supply in the United States.

Attorneys for both sides met behind closed 
doors with U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson to discuss evidentiary motions, 
including requests by Ms. Winfrey's attor
neys for Ms. Robinson to lift a gag order or to 
move the trial from Amarillo to Dallas to 
escape the heart of ca ttle -feed i^  country.

The judge did not immediately rule on the 
motions Because of the gag order, none of 
the attorneys would comm ent on the pro
ceedings. Ms. Winfrey did not attend.

M eanwhile, a lone dem onstrator from

The law su it, file d  by A m a rillo  cat
tle  feeder Paul E ngler and jo ined  
by o th e rs  In the  b u s in e ss , is  
based on a 1995 Texas law  tha t 
p ro te c ts  a g ric u ltu ra l p ro d u c ts  
from  slander. Twelve o th e r sta tes  
have s im ila r laws, bu t Texas is 
the on ly  state w here Ms. W infrey  
faces a challenge.

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 
picketed the courthouse entrance wearing a 
Holstein cow suit Nathan Dinneen held up 
a sign that read; "Go Oprah Go Veg."

The dispute stems from an April 16, 1996 
segment of the "Oprah Winfrey Show ' in 
which anti-m eat activist Howard Lyman 
said that feeding ground-up animal parts to

Law m aker’s son may be paralyzed
C h u rc h  v a n  
w re c k  k il ls  2

DALLAS (AP) — The 14-year- 
old son of state Rep. Kenny 
Marchant may be left paralyzed 
from the waist down from a 
weekend church van accident in 
Mexico that killed two and also 
injured four others, including his 
mother and 12-year-old sister.

Kenny "K.J." Marchant Jr. and 
his mt)ther, Donna Marchant, 40, 
of Coppell, were critically injured 
Saturday morning when the van

went off a narrow highway and 
into a ditch, Mexican authorities 
said.

Mrs. Marchant and her children 
will survive, but K.J. suffered a 
spinal injury and apparently has 
no feeling below the waist, rela
tives said.

Mrs. Marchant, who suffered 
head injuries and two broken col
larbones, was upgraded Monday 
to serious condition as the state 
legislator prepared to move his 
wife and son from a Harlingen 
hospital to better-equipped facili
ties in Dallas.

Dallas Marchant suffered a brtv

ken leg, but was expected to be 
released today from the hospital, 
a family spokesman said.

Mrs. Marchant, 40, and her two 
children were part of a 200-mem
ber missionary trip to rural 
Mexico sponsort'd oy Bethany 
First Church of the Nazarene in 
the Oklahoma City suburb of 
Bethany.

An older brother told The 
Dallas Morning News that K.J. 
was awake and talking on 
Monday.

"It's starting to sink in that he 
has serious injuries but that sur
vival isn't a question anymore,"

ye
N.

‘ "They know county government. Tm7'Have 
training designed for countie» only, not fust iorbuA t^  
es in general. And I know th ro u ^  the yiMurs ttiat wMiout, 
TJ4.C, we wouldn't have tfw safety prograids we have. 
They know the county problems," said Commissioner 
Gerald Wright, who also chairs the county safety com- ' 
mittee. ^

Bill B r id ^ , the representative present from Diincan, 
Fraser and Bridges insurwee addressed the court, assur
ing them that his agency would offer the same type of 
safety training pro^ams and provide them with the 
same satisfaction as best as possible.

"And I've been beat (for insurance proposals) in this 
room for $3.1 don't understand," said Briages.

See COUNTY, Page 2

Artrain 
helpers 
needed

■ By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

«  The Pampa ' Fine Arts 
Association is looking for volun
teers to help with school and 
public tours of the Artrain com
ing to Pampa in February. 
Twelve volunteers each day are 
needed to help with the tours, 
with each volunteer working a 
half-day shift.

A short training session by a 
member of the national Artrain 
staff will prepare prospective 
volunteers for work on the train. 
The session will be offered two 
different times on Tuesday, Feb. 
17.

The Artrain is a train with five 
historic railcars carrying special 
exhibits from the Smithsonian in 
Washington, DC. The exhibit, 
"Art in Celebration," contains 
paintings, lithographs and prints 
Ijy American artists like (Georgia 
O'Keefe, Dan Namingha and 
children's illlustrator Tomie de 
Paola.

First Organized in Michigan 
over 20 years ago, the Artrain is 
partially funded nationally 
through the National 
EndowAient for the Arts, with 
Chrysler Corporation as the 
national title sponsor. The 
nation's railroads also provide 

See ARTRAIN, Page 2

Fine arts 
group gets 
recognition

The Pampa Fine Arts 
Association (PFAA) has received 
several publication design 
awards from the Texas Alliance 
for Education and the Arts.

The announcement of the the 
1997 "Slu ila Y. Fox Publication 
Design Awards" brought the 
PFAA five aw ards from the 
alliance. There were ten different 
categories ranging from newslet
ters and posters to annual 
reports Eligible organizations 
were divided into four different 
divisions based on annual oper
ating budgets.

The PFAA entered a total of 
five publications in four differ
ent award categories in the 
Group two division -  those 
groups with annual operating 
budgets of $5,000 to $50,000. 
Pampa s art council received 
awards on all the submitted 
entrie« and the avvaius are as fol
lows;

• Program Design - First Place 
Event; "Sing-Along

Messiah 1997"
• Flyer - Second Place 

'Artrain - Feb.

cattle could spread mad cow disease to 
Americans.

Ms. W infrey responded: "It has just 
stopped me from bating another burger!" 
Already slum ping cattle prices p lunged 
soon after, taking two weeks to recover.

The lawsuit, tiled by Amarillo cattle feed
er Paul Engler and joined by others in the 
business, is based on a 1995 Texas law that 
protects agricultural products from slander. 
Twelve other states have similar laws, but 
Texas is the only state where Ms. Winfrey 
faces a challenge.

Engler said he lost $6.7 million because of 
negative market reaction related to the show. 
He and the other cattlemen sued Lyman, Ms. 
Winfrey, her Harpo Productions Inc. and 
distributor King World Productions.

Ms. Winfrey defended the show shortly 
after its airing but has since refused to dis
cuss it.

said Matthew M archant,a 21- 
ear-old senior at Southern 
azarene University near 

Oklahoma City, his parents' alma 
mater.

The Rev. lames I ee Johnson, 50, 
and Dr. Frederick Siems Jr., 39, 
died in the accident. Officials said 
Johnson apparently lost control of 
the van near the town of San 
Fernando in Tamaulipas, about 
85 miles south of Brownsville.

Amanda Siems, 9, and Liz 
Fennly, 74, also were injured in 
the accident.

The victims were first taken to a 
nearby Mexican hospital.

Event:
1998“

• Flyer 
Event:

Festival"
• Newsletter - First Place
• Annual Report - First Place

Third Place 
"Chautauqua
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D aily  Record
Services tomorrow

B A R U m
Prasbytenan

BROTHER

Ruth Madden — 4 p.m.. First 
Church, Pampa.

ERTÖN, Claudy B. — 2 p.m.. First
Baptist Church, Mobeetie.

SHAW, D.J. — 2 p.m.. Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, Pampa.

SISEMORE, Ephriam Ernest 
Baptist Church, Shamrock.

2 p.m.. First

Obituaries
RUTH MADDEN BARRETT 

DALLAS -  Ruth Madden Barrett, 88, di^d 
Sunday, Jan. 4, 1998. Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in First Presbyterian Church of
Pampa with Dr. Edwin Cooley, pastor, and the 

~ icker officiating. BurialRev. William Barrett Tucker 
will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Barrett was bom Oct. 5, 1909, at South 
Bend, Ind. She had been a Dallas resident since 
1947, moving from Pampa. She had been a mem
ber of Highland Park Presbyterian Church of 
Dallas for the past 50 years.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
C.N. Barrett, in November of 1947.

Survivors include two daughters, Betty Barrett 
Tucker and Ruth Barrett Hempel; a sister, Louise 
Myers of Southern Pines, N.C.; a brother. Col. 
James P. Madden of Melbourne, Fla.; seven 
grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren.

The family will receive visitors between noon 
and 3 p.m. Wednesday at the funeral home in 
Pampa.

CLAUDY B. BROTHERTON
WHEELER -  Claudy B. Brotherton, 88, died 

Monday, Jan. 5, 1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in First Baptist Church in Mobeetie 
with the Rev. Johnny Crawford and the Rev. 
Aaron Laverty, of Mobeetie, officiating. Burial 
will be in Wheeler Cemetery under the direction 
of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Bmtherton was born March 15,1909, to Lee 
Roy and Nollie Brotherton. He married Ina Mae 
Vise on Oct. 19, 1928, at Anson. The couple lived 
in Hemphill County and had been Wheeler resi
dents since 1961. He was a farmer and was a dea
con at First Baptist Church of Wheeler. He was 
currently a member and deacon of First Baptist 
Church in MobeetieT'“' ^

Survivors include his wife, Ina Mae, of 
Wheeler; two daughters, Dorothy Honath of 
Amarillo and Doris Finsterwald of Mobeetie; a 
son, C.B. Brotherton of Wheeler; six grandchil
dren; and eleven great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Baptist Church of Mobeetie or to a favorite char
ity.

UIAL T. LAMB
SKELLYTOWN -  Uial T. Lamb, 90, died 

Monday, Jan. 5, 1998, at Bartlesville, Okla. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with Dr. Derrell Monday, pastor of Central 
Baptist Church of Pampa, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery at Pampa 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directirrs.

Mr. Lamb was bom July 21, 1907, at Gassville, 
Ark. He had been a resident of Skellytown and 
Spring Creek for 57 years, moving to the area 
from Arkansas in 1926. He married Nina Marlar 
in 1927 at Arkansas; she died in 1969. He later 
married Jessie Stevens in 1971 at Skellytown; she 
died in 1988. He was a pumper for Amoco Oil for 
38 years and was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown.

He was preceded in death by a son, Harold 
Lamb, in 1979.

Survivors include a daughter. Sue Dolan of 
Orange; three sons, F.A. Lamb of Bartlesville, 
Jimmie Lamb of Sunray and Preston Lamb of 
Pampa; three sisters, Gladys Williams of 
Oklahoma, Ethal Povyell of Texarkana and Edna 
Covington of Borger; 14 grandchildren; and 22 
great-grandchildren.

REV. DOUGLAS MOULD
WICHITA, Kan. -  The Rev. Douglas Mould, 75, 

father of a Pampa resident, died Sunday, Jan. 4, 
1998. Memorial services will be at 11 a m. 
Thursday in Grace Episcopal Church in 
Hutchinson, Kan.

The Rev. Mould was born Feb. 13, 1922, at 
Walls-End, England to Edward Mould and Edna 
Mae Hunter. He was a retired Episcopal priest 
and had served as rector of Grace Episcopal 
Church in Hutchinson from 1965 until 1985 and 
had been a priest at the Episcopal church in 
Kingman.

Survivors include a daughter, Dian 
Bachenberg of Wichita; two sons. Dr. David C. 
Mould of Chickasha, Okla., and of Pampa, and 
Dr. Douglas E. Mould of Benton, Kan.; his moth
er, /Edna, of Albuquerque, N.M.; a brother, 

ard C. Mould or Oklahoma City, Okla.; and 
fi' Krandchildren.

•0
T ^

Day Saints.
Survivors include his parents, Calvin Thigpen, 

11, and Jamie Kaye Thigpen of Lefors; his father, 
Dwayne Suiw of Albuquerque; three brothers.Dwayne anaw ot Albuquerque; three brothers, 
Billyiack ^law  and Ricnard Thomas Thigpen, 
both of the home, and Justin Daryl Thigpen of
Albuquerque; and his grandparents. Jack and 
Bobbie Waddell of Algodones, N.M., and Mae and 
Gary Shaw of Tijeres, N.M.

EPHRIAM ERNEST SISEMORE 
SHAMROCK -  Ephriam Ernest Sisemore, 81,

died Sunday, Jan. 4,1998. Services will be at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in First Baptist Church with the 
Jack Lee officiating. Burial will be in Shanuock 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamrock.

Mr. Sisemore was bom at Dutton, Ark. He had 
spent most of his life in Shamrock and worked as 
a grocer for many years. He was a U.S. Army vet-
eran, serving in Normandy during World War II. 

iiveaHe received the Wctory Ribbon, the American
Theater Campaign Medal, the EAME Campaign 
Medal, two Bronze Stars, the Bronze Arrowhead,
the Good Conduct Medal and a Purple Heart.

He was preceded in death by his wife. Coral 
Clynch Sisemore, in 1996. ,,

Survivors include two stepdaughters. La Vem 
Boren of Arlington and Bessie Randell; three step
sons, Charles Jackson of Mesa, Ariz., Bennie 
Jackson of Chillicothe and ^ b  Clynch of 
Arlington; two sisters, Lola Carmichael of 
Chicago, 111., ̂  and Margarie Hendricks of 
Spearman; a stepsister, Eunice Mayfield of 
Arkansas; two brothers, Loyd Sisemore of 
California and Sid Sisemore of Fort Smith, Ark.; 21 
stepgrandchildren; 27 stepgreat-grandchildren; 
and a stepereat-great-granclchild.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following accidents during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, January 6
Pampa Police blame dense fog for an acci

dent at the corner of Wilks and N. Hobart. 
Robert Oval Clements was attempting to 
make a left turn in his 1997 Escort from 
Wilks onto N. Hobart and apparently did not 
see the 1979 Datsun pickup driven by 
Kenneth. Ray Jones, 41, Allison Texas, who 
was traveling west on Wilks. No injuries 
were reported.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Monday, January 5
2:39 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 

nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

6:05 p.m. — A mobile ICU resfxmded to the 700 
block of W. Wilks. No one was transported.

7:51 p.m. — A lAobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Tuesday, January 6
1:49 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 

bliKk of Nadia and transported one to Columbia
Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, January 5
5:48 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to the 1000 blcKk of E. Browning on a 
welfare check.

Tuesday, January 6
1:58 a.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 600 block of N. Nadia on a med
ical assist.

6:23 a.m. — Three units and six per' onnel 
responded to the intersection of Highways 60 
and 70 on an automobile accident.

ly requests memorials be in lieu of 
to St. Matthews Episcopal Day School

Building Fund, Pampa.
D.J. SHAW

LEFORS -  D.J. Shaw, 12, died Sunday, Jan. 4, 
1998. Servict's will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the
Chuit.]i u i Jesus C iu isi o i '________________
Latter Day Saints in Pampa 
with Bishop Roger Roundy 
officiating. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. MST 
Thursday at Sandia Memory 
Gardens Cemetery at 
Albuquerque, N.M. with 
Peter C. Webb and Jack 
Waddell officiating.
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pan\pa.

D J. was bom Feb. 13, 1985, at Albuquerque. 
He had been an Albuquerque resident until mov- 
big to Pampa in 1993. He moved to Lefors in 
W 5. He attended sixth grade at l.efors 
Elementary School and was an himor student 
and a foot^II player. He was a deacon in Aaronic 
Priesthood of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Stocks
The foilcnving gram quotations are 

provided by Aitcbury Cirain of Pampa

Wheat 2.89
M ilo........... 4.03
Corn.......    4.62
Soybeans 6.09

The folltming shtnv the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation;

Occidental 27 1VI6 dn 7/8

The following slum the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the lime of ctimpilatum:
Magellan................................. 95.72
Puritan 19.51

The folKfwing 9 .30 a.m N Y, Slock 
Market quotations are furnished hy 
Edward Jttnes & Co. of Pampa.
A m oco ...................82 .3/4 dn I 1/8
A rc o ....................... 74 1/2 dn 2 1/16
Cabot ..................27 3/8 dn 1/4
Cabot OAC ........18 1/16 udn 7/16

Chevron 
C oca-C ola.

.74 3/4 dn 15/16 
65 1.5/16 dn 1/2

Columhia/H('A
Ennm .............
Halliburton
IRI ...................
KNE .........
Kerr McGee
L im ited ............
Mapco 
McDonald's 
Mobil 
New Atmos 
NCI

29 1/2 dn 1/4 
...38 7/8 d n l l / 8  
46 1/16 dn 1 1.3/16 
.1 3  1/4 dn.5/16

.....52 .3/4
.........61

... 25 3/8 
47 11/16 

47 1/2

dn 5/8 
dn 7/16 

NC 
dn 1/16 

NC
. 59 dn 1 M/16

28 1/8 
46 13/16

Penney s ........................59 1/2
Phillips.......................... 45 7/8
Pioneer Nat Res.26 11/16
SLB ........................73 3/4
Tenncco........................ 40
Tetiaco......................... ,.51 1/4
Ultramar.........................31 .3/4
Wal Man .39 1/4
New York Gold................
S ilver................... ..............
West Texas Crude............

dn 1/2 
dn 3/8 

dn 7/16 
dn 1/4 
dn 3/4 

dn 3 7/8 
up 1/4 

dn 1 1/2 
dn 5/16 

dn 1/2 
282 60 

6.03 
16 92

Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

Are you or someone you know in an abusive 
relationship? Tralee Crisis Center is offering a 
women's support group Wednesdays at 11 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. All inquiries will be kept confiden
tial. For information call 669-1131.

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every 

\Vednesday night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the 
Furrs Cafeteria.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club will meet at the 

Coronado Inn to hold challenge matches for 
the club ladder event. Players in the club lad
der must be members of the Pampa Chess 
Club. (Other events for nonmembers) Novices 
and nonmembers are very welcome! For more 
information contact James A. Shook at 669- 
0227

V ,

C O N l lN U tD  FROM PAGE ONE

COUNTY CominisBioncrs Gemid Jk^^Whedky ;

"We're members of T.A.C., we pay a metnbo'riup 
fee to T.A.C. Just because we aren't buying their
insurance doesn't mean we can't watch meir safety 
videos or get training. It's about a $123 a mondi dir- 
ference a year for taxpayers," Commissiona* Jim 
Greene said.

Commissioners James Hefley, Jim Greene and 
County Judge Ricfuird Peet voted in favor of the 
Duncan, Fraser and Bridges Insurance Bid.

Commisaioner diaagreld with the.ded-i
skm. He; stayed in av o r of nanaining 
Texas Aaaodatian of Oiuntica and he baaed N s; 
opinion on what he said had bean a successful rda-4 
tionship between T.A.C. and the county.

"T.A.C. is also a great deal," WUght said. "The^ 
cheap price is not always the answer. I bdieve in* 
diis caae, T.A.C. was die best bid." j .

"Well see down the road," added Commissioner* 
Joe Wheeley. ü

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ARTRAiNv
eniigmes, train crews and rights-of way for the train, 

^ r in g  Artrain's Pampa visit, the Burlington- 
Northem/Santa Fe Railroad Company wm be
responsible for transportation and Atteibuiy Grain

‘ ' ir the trainCompany will provide the rail siding for 
stop.

Local funding to date consists of $5,000 from the 
David and Nona Payne Foundation, $3,(XX) from 
the M.K. Brown Foundation, $4,000 from the

Texaco Foundation, $1^00 from die Tourism« 
Committee of die P»iu>w Chamber of Conuneice \ 
and several odier co n tr^d o n s from area business-; 
es and individuals. \

Anyone interested in volunteering widi die< 
Artrain tours or to make a omtribution to die! 
Artrain Pampa tour should contact Pampa Fine!Artram rampa tour 
Arts at 806-665-0343.

Should more funds be received duul are heeded <
for this prefect, the additional money will be ú8ed ; 
to establish a sscholarship fund for visual or per-; 
forming art majors from die area. .. ■ ,?

Judge had given approval 
Michael Kennedy divorce pact

BOSTON (AP) — Michael Kennedy and his 
wife had been granted a divorce at the time of his 
death in a skiing accident, but it hadn't taken 
effect and was nullified when he was killed. The 
Boston Globe said today.

Kennedy, son of the late Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy, was killed when he skiied into a tree 
Dec. 31.

He and his wife, Victoria Gifford Kennedy, 
sought a divorce on grounds of irreconcilable 
breakdown of their marriage, the Globe reported.

On Nov. 28, the day after Thanksgiving, Judge 
David H. Kopelman approved the petition, 
granting the divorce. In Massachusetts, divorce 
does not become final for 90 days.

"It allows for a cooling-off, or warming up

Period," Boston University School of Law 
rofessor Julius B. Levine said. "The state does 

not like to see families breaking up, and if there's 
a chance of a reconciliation, the state wants to do 
everything to encourage it."

The G l ( ^  said it was told by an unidentified 
source that Michael and Victoria Kennedy had 
been discussing reconciliation.

Kopelman also approved a divorce agreement, 
and lawyers for both Kennedys said the division 
of the couple's assets under that agreement 
remains in effect. Details were not made public.

The Kennedys, who have three children, sepa- 
...........................................  ‘ thatrated in April shortly before it was reported 

Michael Kennedy had had an affair with a teen 
age babysitter.

Medicare expansion targets 
some of the toughest to insure
By ALICE ANN LOVE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Early retirement would 
be an option for more Americans because they 
would be assured access to health insurance under 
a White House plan to let people 62 through 64 buy 
into Medicare.

The proposal, to be announced today by 
President Clinton, is similar to an option offei^  by 
Social Security, in which people can spread their 
pension benefits over a longer period, starting at 
age 62 instead of 65.

The idea would be to let some Americans who 
are 62, 63 or 64 pay a monthly premium — likely 
to be between $300 and $400 — to get government 
health insi^rance through Medicare. Also, once 
they became fully eligible for Medicare at age 65, 
people who bought in early would pay slightly 
higher out-of-pocket fees than those who didn't.

"It would be a major help for anyone in this age 
group who is not in a group (health insurance) 
plan," said John Rother of the American 
Association of Retired Persons. "This would defi
nitely be a much more affordable option than most 
private individual policies."

But Republicans on Capitol Hill have expressed 
doubt that the Medicare buy-in could work with
out additional government spending.

"Taxpayers always have a lot of reasons to be

cautious when the government announces pro
grams are not going cost anything," said Ari 
Fleischer, spokesman for the House Ways and 
Means Committee.

And health policy experts noted that a Medicare 
buy-in program would do little to thin the ranks of 
America's uninsured.

Only about 900,000 of the 41.4 million 
Americans without health insurance are between 
the ages of 62 and 64, according to estimates 
based on a 1997 Census Bureau survey.

"If you assume that you get everyone in that 
pie, it's still going to be a very minimal effect," 
said Paul Fronstin, a health economist with the 
Employee Benefit Research Institute. "And 
you're still talking about only opening the door 
to access if people can afford it."

But compared to many younger people in good 
health who go without insurance by choice, 
access can be a bigger problem for older people. 
Not quite 60 percent of the 5.8 million Americans 
62 to 64 have group-discount insurance through a 
current or former employer. About 13 percent 
privately purchase individual policies.

A healthy 63-year-old can probably find a pri
vate individual health insurance policy for about 
the same $300 to $400 a month as the proposed 
Medicare buy-in, said AARP's Rother. But, "if 
you are sick already, finding anyone who will sell 
you a policy at any price is tough," he said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy and 
colder with lows in the mid 20s. 
Mostly sunny tomorrow with a 
high in the mid 40s. Yesterday's 
high was 59; the overnight low, 
32.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS —

Panhandle/Low Rolling Plains 
Tonight, mostly cloudy east, 

partly cloudy west. Loivs lower 
20s to lower 30s. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 40s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
A slight chance of showers. Lows 
in the lower 30s to mid 40s. 
Wednesday, becoming partly 
cloudy. Highs 45-50. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. A chance 
of showers. Lows in the mid 30s 
to near 40. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows,

mid 20s to upper 30s.
SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 

Country and South Central 
Texas — Flash flood watch in 
effect today and tonight. 
Tonight, occasional showers or 
thunderstorms, focally heavy 
rain and flooding possible. 
Breezy and turning colder with 
temperatures lowering into the 
40s. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Flash flood watch 
in effect today and tonight. 
Tonight, occasional showers or 
thunderstorms, some possibly 
severe with locally heavy rain 
and flooding possible. Breezy 
and turning Cooler with tem
peratures lowering into the 50s.
Wednesday, cloudy, breezy and 

)1 ■quite cool with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Temperatures holding in the 
50s to near 60 coast. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande 
Plains — Tonight, occasional 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Breezy and turning cooler with

temperatures lowering into the 
50s.

NORTH TEXAS — Flash 
flood watch today and tonight 
northeast and south. Tonight, 
cloudy with rain and thunder
storms likely. Becoming windy 
and turning colder west and 
central. Lows 35 northwest to 
57 southeast.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

cold. Fair to partly cloudy west. 
Mostly cloudy east. Chance of 
flurries northeast and eastcen- 
tral plains. Chance of snow 
showers southcentral moun
tains and southeast plains. 
Lows single digits below zero 
to teens north and mountains, 
teens to around 30 south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
cloudy. Showers and a few 
thunderstorms south central 
and southeast. Low in the 30s. 
Wednesday, mostly*" cloudy 
with a slight chance of rain. 
High in the 40s.

Sheriff's Office

of

The Gray County Sheriffs 
Department reported the follow
ing arrests during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

Monday, January 5
Mae Dennis Conner, 50, 1104 E' 

Foster, was arrested for theft by 
check and a warrant out 
Randall County.

Farris Glenn Reeves, 
Plainview, was arrested for viola
tion of probation.

Justin Mark Welch, 17, 1816 
Beech, was arrested for posses
sion of marijuana.

Michelle A. Stillwell, 23, 12355 
Finley, was arrested for violation 
of probation.

Michael Sandoval, 25, Phoenix, 
was arrested oh bond surrender.

City briefs
The Pampa News b  not responsible for the content of paid advertbonent

43,

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

TREADMILL FOR Sale. 
Near new-Cheap! 665-7820. 
Adv.

LADIES PAINTING Class 
beginning Jan. 7th. Call Mary L. 
C K>k, 669-3766. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN vour 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have hla/her 
caixls and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Ihanics, Clradatian 
Dept

NEW YEAR'S Specials - 
Ground chuck 99« lb., fryer leg 
quarters 39« Ib., deli smoked 
meats, specialty sandwiches, 
homemaae jerky. Clint Ac Sons, 
1421 N. Hobart, open 8 a.m.- 
6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Adv.

HELEN ALLISON'S
Germania Ina. office has moved 
to 623 W. Foster. Phone remains 
die same. Come bv and aw me 
at my new office. Adv.

TAYLOR PETRO. Hwy. 60 - 
New emry dpy low prkM  - all 
18 pec% beer $9.99, unleedcd
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Kindergarten and firs t grade students at Community Christian School recently held a birthday peufty fo r Jesus. 
Each pupil brought a baby g ift to  donate to the Crisis Pregnancy Center. Above are (back row, le f t - r i^ )  Brittany 
Chisum, Spencer Bachler, Thomas Fraser, Lilly Price, Kim Laycock, director, A lice Taylor, Jennifer H a l^ , Em iiy 
W ilson, Eden Green, (front row, l-r), Gabby Powell, Megan Gragg, Savannah Smith, Jocelyn Kennedy, Luke 
W atson, Corbin Clifton, CorbaiTBrown arid Blake Chisum. First grader Emily W atson, who also participiated in 
the event, is not pictured.

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #1A 
Chapman, 330' from South & 
1550' from West line. Sec. 
7,3,AB&M (BHL; 2480' from 
North & 2500' from West line of 
Sec.) TVD 2850', MD 4800'. 
Horizontal well. Replacement 
well for #1 Chapman 
. DONLEY (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. 
Co., #2 Brown 'A', 1320' nom 
North & East line. Sec. 
16,23,H&GN, PD 3000'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Class, 610' from South & 454' 
from West line. Sec. 8,3,H&GN, 
PD 3000'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Hibler 'A', 1000' from North & 
2500 from West line. Sec. 
66,E,D&P, PD 3000'.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Willis 'A', 784' from South & 
1024' from West line, E.V. Oliver 
Survey, PD 3000'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Douglas) Bracken 
Operating, L.L.C., #3-17 Shell 
Fee, 990' from North & 1320' 
from East line. Sec. 17,41,H&TC, 
PD 8200'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
VIKING Upper Morrow)
Apache Corp., #4-35 Chandler, 
2400' from North & 467' from 
East line. Sec. 35,OS-2, John 
Chandler Survey, PD 15375'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
VIKING Upper Morrow)
Apache Corp., #4-35 Chandler, 
2400' from North & 467' from 
East line. Sec.
258,C,G&MMB&A, PD 15900'.

THE

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., Herring 
'A&B', E. Almaguie Survey, PD 
3500', for the following wells:

#A-22, 995' from North & 
4257' from West line of Survey.

#A-23, 2410' from North & 
3838' from West line of Survey.

#A-24, 3576' from North & 
3806' from.West line of Survey.

#A-25, 5050' from North & 
3728' from Vfest line of Survey.

#A-26, 6223' from North & 
3698' from West line of Survey.

#A-27, 6462' from South & 
3728' from West line of Survey.

#A-28, 5311' from South & 
3559' from West line of Survey.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Lower Morrow) 
Crescendo Resources, L.P., #1 
Lips Ranch 'D', 1250' from North 
& 1400' from West line. Sec. 
172,C,G&M, PD 8700'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W. 
MENDOTA Upper Morrow) 
Unit Petroleum Co., #3 Vollmert 
'B', 975' from North & 1025' 
from West line. Sec. 9,C,BS&F, 
PD 11300'.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
STILES RANCH Granite Wash) 
Universal Resources Corp., #2- 
45 Britt Ranch 'B', 142v from 
South & 1320' from West line. 
Sec. 45,A-3,H&GN, PD 12600'.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
STILES RANCH Granite Wash) 
Universal Resources Corp., #3- 
35 Britt Ranch 'C', 2640  ̂ from 
North & 1320' from East line. 
Sec. 35,A-3,H&GN, PD 12600'.

Amended Intentions to Drill
GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Fowler 'C', 1980' from North & 
East line. Sec. 30,R, A. Rowe, PD 
2750'. Amended to change well

location, lease name & well 
number

Oil Well Completion
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Bradley Operating Co., #16 
Gething, Sec. 14,A-9,H&GN, 
elev. 2791 gr, spud 11-7-97, drlg. 
compì 11-10-97, tested 12-11-97, 
pumped 16 bbl. of 43.5 grav. oil 
+ no water, GOR 625, TD 2785', 
PBTD 2785' —

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) The 

Wiser Oil Co., #1 Mustang,
George Diggs Survey, elev. 2412 
gr, spud l2-27-%, drlg. compì 3- 
30-97, tested 10-2-97, potential

V o te ■ i ( i l ; «  Pampa 
Jan 17

Joe Curtis, Curtis Well Service -  ‘7 /c c Z  like
everyone should be in fu l l  support o f  this 
tax. ”  ~

E a r ly  V o t in g  N o w  - J a n .  13 A t  C it y  H a ll
Pd. Adv. by Vote For Pampa Sheila Ingram Tres.
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The entire contents of The Pampa News, 
including its logotype, are fully protected by 
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written permission from The Pampa News.

Home Delivery
A l carriert are indtpendent contractors and 
The Pampa Newt ia not responsible for 
advance payments of tiro  or ntors months 
mads to the carrier. Please pay dkadly to 
Via No m  O fflM  any payment that sxoaedt 
Vis  ounant oolacllon period.

SINGLE COPIES 
Daily SOc/Sunday $1.00 

Member: Associated Press

S u b s c r ip t io n  6 ate8  
Car r kh  Homs Delivery

1 yr.............*64.00 6 mos...-.~.*42.00
3 mos____ *21.00 1 mo_______ *7.00

MAH. SUBSempnONV 
Mail In Roberts, Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Countiet In Texas
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3 mos. . .— *25.80

Mall AV Other Arsaa In U 4.
ly r ._____ *114.00 Smoe.------ *57.00
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Single Copy MaV
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No mail subscriptions are available within 
the city limits of Pampa. Mail subscriptions 
must be paid 3 months In advance.
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Telecom ruling: -
Government urged 
to create more 
local corripetition

WASHINGTON (AF) - -  Now
that a federri co o t ki Tbtaf has

6800 MCF, TD 16700', PBTD 
12%5' —

HEMPHILL (ALLISON 
PARKS Upper Morrow) Sonat 
Exploration Co., #2522 Bowers, 
Sec. 252,C,G&MMB&A, elev. 
2459 kb, spud 9-12-97, drlg. 
compì 10-23-97, tested 12-1-97, 
potential 6500 MCF, TD 14535' —

ROBERTS (Fi.W. MENDOTA 
Moore Co. Line) Seagull 
Midcon, Inc., #607 Flowers ”D', 
Sec. 7,B-1,BS&F, elev. 2779 kb, 
spud 10-2-97, drlg. compì 10-28- 
97, tested 11-6-97, potential 1380 
MCF, TD 10500', PBTD 4165' — 
Plug-Back

phone companies a dear padi into 
the long-cUstance buainesA 
govemment ahould consider new 
ways to make the Bdb open ttieir 
load idione markets to ihralA 
ATdcT5 diief said Monday

As key piDvisiona of a 1996 law 
have been stnidk down by the 
courts, AT&T has bed trouUe 
building its local phone businesa. 
AMtoagh die company has 
s to p p ^  marketing local servk%, 
ATa^ has said it wiD not abandon 
the business. It has spent $3 billkm 
to $4 button on i t

The latest blow to AT&T and 
odier local phone oompedtors 
came Wednesday when a federal 
judge paved the way for San 
Antonio-based SBC ‘
Communications and US West to 
offer long-distanoe service to dieir 
local custcxners.

'1 would submit that the indus
try and the government need to 
step bade in the midst of all this 
and discuss alternatives to accom
plishing opening markets, having 
choice and creating local competi- 
tion," said AT&T Corp. Chairman 
CMkhael Armstrong.

*T would wdoonve tiiat opportu
nity," he added, responding to dw 
court decision in a conference caD 
with analysts.

Armstrong did not say what, 
specific alternatives he has in 
mind.

AT&T took a beating on Wall 
Street Friday, with its shares falling 
41 percent amid worries the No. 1 
long-distance company could be 
facing more competition after last 
weeKS ruling.

Stitt, AT&T executives played 
down die long-term impact of the 
decision, saying diey are confident 
it would not take effect and would 
be overturned on appeal

AT&T, Sprint ana M O asked

Dkbkt Judge k» Kndril of
WKImB rU 9y IfX li^ tO CKKr M i
dadsion. H w U5. govetnmtaft k  
Hkriy tonudae thesame icauetton 
IbesdAy, said  ̂> N denl 
CommunicetioneCommkiioiiarid 
Justice PepixtnaeBtoffickhvspeelii 
tag on oondidon of ancnoinily

Mark RoaenUuriv AT&Ts vice 
president of taw and gpvenmeat 
•ffafai^ said: "Stays a n  grardad 
afanoat as a matter of rotatae to 
allow full review of the conadlu- 
tkxud challenge by die oourt of 
iqppeals and, tt neoeaiaty, by the 
Sinxema Court" f

U die case goes to die Supteme 
Court the eariiest the court
would decide it would be 1999, he 
said.

Kendall ruled that a key portkxi 
of a 1996 teleooaunanicatians law 
discrimtaates agatast the Brils 
because it does not a p |^  to many 
other local phcxie oomixuikis» such 
as GTE Com , Soudiem New 
England Tel^dume Co. and 
Fruitier Corp.

The overturned provision 
recpiired die Brils to open their 
kxm phone markets to oon^ietilors 
as a condition of winning federal 
approval to provide kxig-cttstanoe 
service to kxm customers.

"We have merit hundreds of mtt-f 
lions of dcdiars to be prepared 
when an economically viable 
means of dcring kxnl business is 
available and we have systems and 
resouioes peoc^ set up all over the 
(xnmtrv to take that step when it

Armstrong!

Home Atone M  (po
fHiW tor.

on
Dakmiakier
Scre im i ^

2 Feature Nlgtitiy  ̂
cm • C 6 S-7 t4 f  - 24 Hri

fo n d(r.i/./
The anuizing Chem-Dry process is featured on 
the nationally broadcast home improvement 
program "Gimme Shelter. “ This excellent 
program aires on the Discovery Channel.
Learn how Chem-Dry can work miracles on 
your carpets and upholstery too!

Ibp O* Tbxas Chem-Dry 
665-0169

TLinc iirto the Discovery 
Channel’s “Gimme Shelter” 

Janauary 9,1998
Check local listings for show times
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Dash in to your local Dairy Queen* store for the alMiew Fast and 
Fresh 3 Minute Lunch!* Where you yow lunch in 3 minutes, 
or we throw in a 5-oz. Sundae, absolutely FREE! So, no matter 
what you order, we're Ronna speed it out in 3 minutes, or less!

Thee Rknutos lian die ttne you pif. 11 un. • 2 luiL

And for a limited time.
Order up a delicious 4piece 
Steak Fitttjer Country Basker, 
for only $2.29 during our 
Country Basker sale.

Apiece
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better pronwte and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control hirnself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

L.W. McCaH 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate Publisher/Editor

Opinion
Ir r a d ia t in g  fo o d  
m a k e s  s e n s e

The most luitural response to the news that the f^eral Food and 
Drug Adnunistration will allow beef producers and processors to 
use irradiation to zap E.coli and other bacteria is "it's about time."

The technique has been around for decades and has been used 
satisfactorily on pork, poultry, wheat, wheat flour and medical 
products.

Why did it take so long for the govenunent to allow its use on 
oplebeef, which many people prefer rare and which thus presents 

more serious risks of bacteria-driven illness than do some other 
foods?

Part of the answer lies in the well-documented, slow-motion 
approach of d«  FDA and, perhaps to an equal extent, in the resis- 
taiKe of consumers diemselves.

The word itself evokes fears and images, old and new, associat
ed with radiation, from poisoning to mushroom clouds to lead 
vests to Hiroshima.

And a few activist groups, averse to leaving safety to industry, 
have played on those apprehensicms and have held up a flag of 
caution over the years.

The simple truth is, irradiation does not make food radioactive, 
but simply kills bacteria:

The watershed event for public sentiment -  and the FDA -  was 
the government's recall last sununer of 25 million pounds of pos
sibly tainted hamburger meat. At dre time, the FDA had been pro
cessing for duee yer^ a petibon from a company that wanted to 
expand its medu^ •irradiaticm business to include meat irradia
tion.
' As the evideiKe accumulated that irradiatirai is effective at 
destroying bacteria without cooking or altering the taste of meat, 
the FDA nnally gave irr.

Consumer resistarKe is likely to remain even in the wake of the 
FDA's belated approval of the technique for beef. It might take  ̂
months or years of education, follow^ by experience of eating 
irradiated Kxxl with no ill effects, for people to beconre whoUy 
oorrrfortable with irradiation.

With the FDA's decisiotx however, consumers can begin to deter
mine vdrether they are willing to trade off the almost certain elimi- 
nation of t i ^  due to Exoli and odier bacteria, against vague fears 
of anything that has anything to do with die radiation scare-word.

—Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 6<S5-355!?

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World
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SF th inkers aren ’t in the tank
Thanks to a painful downsizing, you haven't 

heard much lately from the Spear Foundation. 
This does not mean we haven't been hard at 
work. Unlike the affluent think tanks with 
which we compete, we cannot produce studies 
and reports at the pace we once did, but we 
have been striving to keep up the quality.

For example, our Idea Assessment Team, 
which is sort of a clearinghouse for concepts, 
has surveyed the idea literature and is ready 
with an update. Herewith, a half dozen of thé 
finest notions to come down the pike in the past 
18 months:

(1) Cut candidates out of the political market. 
This superb idea, thought up by visionary 
columnist Dave Bany, is premised on the fact 
that our elected ofncials are routinely pur
chased by wealthy campaign donors, ancl we 
the people get nary a cent of it. Barry suggests 
that we remove the names of politiciansrrom 
the ballot and list instead the donors who'are 
buying the government. When we pull a lever 
beside one of their names, cash would come 
out of a slot in the voting machine.

This is a radical notion, and it may take a 
while to catch on. As an interim step, 1 would 
suggest that political donations be taxed at the 
rate of, oh, 10 percent, and that the proceeds be 
distributed to those of us who cannot a«(prda 
member of Congress. Call it a Deserved 
Earnings Credit or some such thing.

(2) Miñe the sky. University of Arizona pro
fessor John S. Lewis is a pioneer on this one. 
Asteroids and other heavenly bodies are in fact

Joseph
Spear

Spear ia  a nationally syn
dicated colum nist.

a vast reserve of minerals. Mining the iron 
alone, says Prof. Lewis, would provide $8 bil
lion for every person in the world. Mining the 
gold, platinum, silver and other minerals 
would provide more than $1(K) billion for each 
person on Earth. We could even pay off the 
national debt.

one hopes, the start of a major new industry in 
the Sagebrush State.

Regular readers will recall my proposal that 
Nevada, most of which is owned by Uncle Sam, 
be walled off and turned over to nativists, 
moralists, anarchists and people who like to 
tool around in camouflage clothing. 1 suggest
ed the'State then be renamed the Nation of 
Fruitcake, but there is no reason this couldn't 
be done on a smaller scale. Let's have a Flake 
Land and a Wonderful World of Wackos, some 
places like that.

(5) Eliminate real sex. No more teenage preg
nancy. No more sexually transmitted diseases. 
Robotic sex partners will accomplish these- 
things says Joel Shell, a foacher at Kirkwood
Community College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. It

Fu
(3) Eat insects. Think of the crops that could 

be saved and the poor who could be fed if bugs
could be eaten instead of sprayed and stomped. 
Actually, they can be. Here are the highlights of 
a recipe for "Spicy Crickets," published by the 
Department of Agriculture: Freeze crickets for 
eight hours. Bake at 325 degrees for one hour, 
or until crisp. Remove legs and marinate in a 
blend of olive oil, lemon juice, parsley, thyme, 
chives and hot sauce. Bake again. Can be eaten 
warm or cold, as a topping, as a meat or as a 
tasty snack.

(4) Develop lands and worlds in Nevada. 
Investors are said tOibe searching for property 
in Nevada on which they can build a "Holy 
Land" theme park. This is a divine idea and.

may not be long, he wrote in The Futurist mag
azine, before "an entire generation of humans 
may grow up never having had sex with other 
humans."

(6) Find new uses for chicken manure. Is this 
an idea or a plea for ideas? Oh, well: On the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, where I am from, as 
well as in other parts of the country, chicken 
farming is a big industry. But there is an atten
dant problem: The manure is spread on fields 
and the runoff might be killing fish. They are
already composting the stuff as a potting mix
ture, but there is ^n acute need for more solu
tions. Barbecue briquettes, lawn ornaments and 
gardeiT gnomes, perhaps.

Chicken doo will be a gold mine for some
body. Go for it.

Today in history
By The Associated Press
' -Today is Tuesday, Jan. 6, the sixth 
ĉ ay of 1998. There are 359 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 6,1412, according to tra

dition, Joan of Arc was bom in 
Domremy.

On this date:
In 1540, England's King Heruy 

VIII married his fourth wife, Anne 
of Cleves. (The marriage lasted 
about six months.)

In 1759, George Washington and 
Martha Dandridge Custis were 
married.

In 1838, Samuel Morse first pub- 
ïïcTy démonsbraled his”telegraph, 
in Morristown, N.J.

In 1912, New Mexico became the 
47th state.

In 1919, the 26th president of the 
United States, Theodore Roosevelt, 
died in Oyster Bay, N.Y., at age 60.

In 1942, the Pan American 
Airways "Pacific Clipper" arrived 
in New Yurk, the first commercial 
plane to make a round-the-world 
trip.

In 1945, George Herbert Walker 
Bush married Barbara Pierce in 
Rye, N.Y.

In 1967, U.S. Marines and South 
Vietnamese troops launched 
Operation Deckhouse V, an offen
sive in the Mekong River delta.

In 19947“figure skater Nancy 
Kerrigan was clubbed on the leg

by an assailant at Cobo Arena in 
Detroit. (Four men, including the 
ex-husband of Kerrigan's rival, 
Tonya Harding, were later sen
tenced to prison.)

Ten years ago: Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze 
was quoted by the Afghan news 
agency as saying the Kremlin 
wanted to pull an estimated 
115,(XX) soldiers from Afghanistan 
in Ihe coming year.

Five years ago: Ballet dancer 
Rudolf Nureyev died in Paris at 
age 54. Jazz trumpeter Dizzy 
Gillespie died in Englewood, N.J., 
at age 75. Authorities rescued 
JeimlferStolpa and infant son^fter 
her husband found help after an

eight-day ordeal in the snow-cov
ered Nevada desert................

One year ago: House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich met behind closed 
doors with Republican lawmakers, 
answering questions about admit
ted ethics violations and appealing 
for support in the upcoming 
speaker's election.

Today's Birthdays: Actress
Loretta Young is 85. Pollster Louis 
Harris is 77. Bluegrass performer 
Earl Scruggs is 74. Former 
automaker John Z. DeLorean is 73. 
Author E.L. Doctorow is 67. Singer 
Doris Troy is 61. Actress Bonnie 
Franklin is 54. RcKk singer-r^usi- 
cian Kim Wilson (The Fabulous 
Thunderbirds) is 47.

Lorna Wendt’s victory is compiete
jary

has sparked a national debate about the value 
of a stay-at-home wife's work.

And the conclusion appears to be that it's 
worth quite a bit. A Connecticut judge granted 
Loma Wendt half of all the hard assets of the 
union, estimated to be about $20 million. Gary
Wendt, GE Capitol Services Chairman, argued 
that his e\-vAie should not receive half of the
marital estate because he was the one who 
brought home the bacon.

But the judge rejected this argument, and rec
ognized tnat lom a's contributions to the fami
ly -  such as putting her husband through busi
ness schooL raising the children and hosting 
corporate dinners -  were of equal value to 
G ^ 's .

This recognition' of the value of traditional 
women's work is extremely heartening, espe
cially as it appears to have elicited wide accep
tance from the public. It appears that the stereo
type of the stay-at-home wife who lounges 
around watching soaps and eating Oreos may 
be on its way out? ♦

But there is anoj|ther, equally important issue 
that needs to be addressed. Many believe that 
Loma's victory was a partial one, since Gary

Sara
Eckel

Eckel Is a nationally syndi
cated cokjmnist.

his entire 401(k) retirement plan. The argument 
was that Loma should not be entitled to Gary's 
future earnings.

Now, no one is going to sob into their, pillow 
on Loma Wendt's behalf, and indeed, overall 
she is satisfied with her settlement. However, 
the issue of future earnings is one that should 
be explored.

Because on the surface it makes sense: Why 
should the money a husband earns after a 
divorce be paid to his ex-spouse? After all, the 
marriage is over and the former spouses should 
be free agents, as it were.

Here's the problem: Most women aren't end-

was granted the right to keep all of his unvest-
ed stock options (though Loma receives pay
ment for a portion of his vested ones) as well as

ing their marriages with golden parachutes 
worth millions o f dollars. So let's forget about 
the Wendts for a minute and bring mis issue
into the real world. Consider a couple that u  
dividing up thousands, rather than millions, of

dollars after a 30-year marriage. Merely divid
ing the assets in half might seem fair until you 
consider the position that it puts a traditional 
wife in: After three decades out of the work
force, she now faces the daunting task of not 
only finding a job but also of building a retire
ment fund.

And that's the point that is so often missed: 
By staying home, a traditional wife is not only 
denying herself present-day income, she is also 
denying herself future income in the form of 
retirement savings. Social Security and, per
haps most important, earning power. A 50- 
year-old woman entering the workforce for the 

..first time will never come close to matching the 
income she would have earned if she had been 
working for the entirety of the marriage. 
Similarly, denying a wife the benefit of her ex
spouse's retirement plan and other deferred 
payments rests on fallacious reasoning that the 
family breadwinner earns this income on his 
65th birthday, as opposed to over the course of 
his entire career.

Once agafn, it is definitely reassuring to see 
stay-at-home wives receive some much 
deserved recbgnition for the work that they do. 
However, we must continue to ensure that 
women who choose to stay home with their 
families can do so without jeopardizing their 
future security.

iByJOH
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At the box office:
‘Titanic’ in'first for third

............... ■ ■ f ' '

straight weekend...
B̂y JOHN HORN 
AP Eittertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  TUanic steaming full 
soeed ahead at the box office, finishing on of 
the weekend box-office charts by a wide maigm.

The disaster epic e i^yed  its best day yet on 
Saturday -  15 days after it opened -  takmg in an 
estimated $12.7 mUlion. During the first weekend 
of the new year it earned $333 millicm. *
‘ The movie has grossed $1573 million to date and 
could end up netting more than $250 million at 
domestic theaters.

No other movies t^ n e d  in wide release. The 
Boxer performed well in limited release but the 
turnout was less impressive for Oscar & Lucinda.

'Kevin Costner's costly flop The Postman fell out 
of the Top 10 in just its second weekend out. 
Tomorrow Never Dies was strong, and should pass 
the $100 million mark by next weekend.

As Good As It Gets performed well in about 1300 
locations -  about half the number of theaters as the 
box office leaders.

Following are the top 10 movies at North 
American meaters Friday through Sunday, with 
studio, gross, number of theater locations, receipts 
per location, total gross and number of weeks in 
release, as compiled Monday by Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. and Entertaii^ent Data.

1. Titanic, Paramount, $33.3 million, 2,727 loca
tions, $12317 average, $1573 million, three weeks.

2. Tomorrow Never Dies, MGM, $13.8 million, 
2307 locations, $4,916 average, $92.4 million, three 
weeks.

3. As Good As It Gets, Tristar, $12.2 million, 1379 
locations, $7,738 average, $40.7 million, two weeks.

4. MouseHunt, DreamWorks, $8.4 million, 2,213 
locations, $3,804 average, $40 million, three 
weeks.

5. Scream 2, Miramax, $7.28 million, 2388 loca
tions, $2,710 average, $85.5 million, four weeks.

6. Jackie Brown, Miramax, $7.26 million, 1,629 
locations, $4,460 average, $27.2 million, two weeks.

7. Amistad, DreamWorks, $4.47 million, 726 loca
tions, $6,167 average, $26.7 million, four weeks.

8. An American Werewolf in Paris, Buena Vista, 
$4.44 million, 1,731 locations, $2366 average, $20.1 
million, two weeks.

9. Flubber, Buena Vista, $4.40 million, 1,957 loca-. 
Hons, $2,250 average, $83.1 million, six weeks.

10. Mr. Magoo, Buena Vista, $4.1 million, 1357
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$1318 average, 
$24.3 million, 
four weeks.

12. The 
Postman, Warner 
Bros., $3.5 mil- 
Uon, 2,107 loca
tions, $1,677 
average, $14.3 
million, two 
weeks.

13. For 
Richer or Poorer, 
Universal, $3.1 
million, 1,954 
locations, $1300 
average, 
million, 
weeks.

14.
Will Hunting, 
Miramax, $2.3 
million, 164 loca

tions, $14,259 average, $7.5 million, five weeks.
15. Anastasia, 20th Century Fox, $2.1 nüUioit, 

1349 locations, $1372 average, $53 millioii, eight 
weeks.

16. Deconstructing Harry, Fine Line, $2.1 million, 
443 locations, $4,^)0 average, $4.9 million, four 
weeks.

17. Wag the Dog, New Line, $1.2 million, 69 
locations, $17,322 average, $1.4 million, two 
weeks.

18. L.A. Confidential, Warner Bros., $578,000, 
302 locations, $1,914 average, $38.3 million, 16 
weeks.

19. John Grisham's The Rainmaker, Paramount,
$576300,827 locations, $697 average, $44.4 million, 
seven weeks. \  '

20. Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil, Warner 
Bros., $494,(X)0, 5% locations, $888 average, $23.6 
million, seven weeks.

TNI N iw i — HmmUk  J u itBry ê, i m i  — f

SAC3LJMPPO, Calif. (AP)‘-  
Moawnts before operaing aigu- 
ments in Theodote-KaanTns&s 
federal trial ware to Ibi&foi, tfie 
Unabomber
court proceedings by icnewing 
hfedemait^ to ffiie his ajBoii)^

Npw, MawKde trfelatoy bain 
feopardy, experts said after 
Kaczynski's unexpected actions 
Mcmday.
^ "At m s point, the court is in a 
real pickle,"  ̂ said former U5 .
Atfoniey Joe Russonjello of San 
Francisco. "The ju<%* wards to
be disp^ionate and feir ta% iiier iiuito professor feditg

time death penalty, csqpola said.

him as a madman. US. Disbicf 
Judge Garland Buivdl Je. quickly 
ordered a closed-door meeting
Wito KactyTfld a r^h fef

After rtiecoM foe niBttrty 
hours, BiukU ^lajied opdidng 
stataraants until at least 
Thursday.

Kacatynsld and Jifei; lawyers 
were expected to c d p te a  trying 
today to resr4fothef

in a new attorney at 
the la« n^ruftieis unlikriy, 
dally with (he SS-yearoId

CSitiÌmatott 8 
KttÊÊÊÊÊmWt 

Or, tiw 
rufeihati 
don]

Kaczynski, but at thesame I 
he has to make sure that the trial 
is not commarrused." ' '

Kaczyrwid delayed opening 
arguments by protest!]^ his 
lawyers' a tto n j^  to portray

More likely would be an 
agcemmd to let Kaczynski rep
resent hirniidf,.with the judge 
insisting that current defense 
,attorneys Quin Denvlr and Judy

RothsMIn'aaid.
'tF It would cause .̂ n e& tèim ' 

braikdown of the syshjnv tiib 
imlge is wittiin his rights to sity, 
hfou have aaade your choice -  
(¡how live with it,"' Rdthstein

^  But that patii is fraught with 
togal peril, M warned, because 
itome a p p â te  courts irisist tluit 
a deferKumt's Sixth Amendbcneitt 
right to counsel of h|s chdice is; 
so basic that a jw te  bend' 
over backward to firdulg^ ft.

Samoa: ExhiMor ReWont Oa. he. AP

Dr. Craig Shaffer 
announces his association with 

Dr. Simoneta Soriano
Simoneta Soriano, MD 

Family Practice
Doctor o f Medicine and Internship: Manila 
Central University, Calcocxan City, Philippines.
Residency: Southside Hospital, Bay Shore, New 
York.
Office Address: 3023 N. Perry ton Parkway #201. 
Appointments: 806/665-0550. ,

Volkswagen introduces new Beetle
DETROIT (AP) -  It's a sequel 

to "Thi^ Love Bug" that 
Volkswagen hopes Americans 
will love more than the original.

The Beetle, that quirky car 
once beloved by beatniks, is back 
with more power and less flower 
-'although the dashboard bud 
vase, an option in the old days, is 
standard now.

On Monday, two decades since 
the last newly built Beetle was 
sold in this country, Volkswagen 
rolled out the re-styled line of the 
car that became an improbable, 
wheelie-popping film star 
named Herbie in the 1969 Disney 
movie "The Love Bug."

The - automaker, which 
unveiled the new model at the 
North American International 
Auto Show, expects to sell 50,000 
in its first production year. It will 
be available in the United States 
and Mexico in March.

"It's the rebirth of a legend, a 
love affair continued, a dream 
come true," Volkswagen AG 
board member Jens Newmen 
said.

The car, designed in California, 
will be made in Mexico.

The 1999 model has the lady- 
bug shape of its predecessor but 
adds some modern safety 
devices: antilock brakes and 
dual front and side air bags that 
were not part of the original 
Beetle.

The new Beetle is larger inside

and out than its predecessor -  
and more costly with a base U3. 
sticker price of $15,200.

Thirty years ago, it went for 
less than $2,000, or less than 
$10,000 in today's dollars, adjust
ed for inflation.

The original Bug's unconven
tional air-cooled, rear-mounted 
engine has given way to one of 
three modern water-cooled, four- 
cylinder engines in the car's front 
to drive the front wheels.

Even so, the Beetle borrows 
some quirky retro touches from 
the old Bug: big, round

speedometers and gauge pods, 
bulbous fenders, passenger grab 
handles and built-in running 
boards.

"We cannot deny (the old 
Beetle's) origin or the magic of its 
shape," said Volkswagen AG 
Chairman Ferdinand Piech.

The move to resurrect the 
Beetle marks a big change for a 
company that for years tried -  
with limited success -  to divorce 
itself from its econocar heritage 
that began with the humble Bug 
bom in 1938 under Adolf Hitler's 
guidance.

The public is inviteci to meet Dr. Soriano at an open house

Wednesday, January 7,1997^
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Columbia Medical Office Bldg. - North 
3023 N. Perryton Parkway, Suite 201

Pampa, Texas
Refreshments - Door Prizes

r

Hi Crown of Texas

Neighbors Caring for Neighbors
Jo Logue, LVN, has joined the 

staff of Crown of Texas 
Hospice. With more than 10 
years of hospice experience, 
she is a member of a t e ^  of 
committed professionals who 

provide quality Hospice care in 
Pampa and surrounding 

communities.
Jo Logue, LVN
^372-7696 or 1-800-572-6365
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CLEARANCE SALE
Fall & Winter Merchandise*

to S O ’^off

% Ciet D o iih io  M in n ie s  
A n d  Ciivo Km All A C'cill!

Now, cacchjng up with everyone doesn’t have to mean putting everything else on hold. Because your good ciedit 

and a one-year service agreement with Dobson Cellular gets you dduMeMrtim^ for 6 months —  so you 

can catch up w ith everyone while you're catching up on everything else you have^o do! Hus, we'll waive the 

activation ite and include a Motorola TeleTAC" phone with most rate plans.
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A d o p tio n  In yo les  Tw o S ets  
O f P arents . Two A c ts  o f Love

DEAR ABBY: I am adopted, and 
my heart goes out to ‘̂ till Wounded 
by Adoption,” who said adoptees 
search for their ”real” patents 
because they need a sense of con
nection to the universe, and brand
ed adoption as “barbaric.”

Abby, I have never searched for 
my birth parents. My “real* parents 
are the mom and dad who raised 
me, stayed up with me when I was 
sick, taught me to read and write, 
and worried about me when I 
stayed out past my curfew. They 
are the couple who attended my 
football games and involved them
selves in everything that was 
important to me, who scrimped and 
saved to send me to college and help 
me through law school, and are still 
there for me. 1 have two parents 
who love me, and that’s all I could 
ever ask for.

0

Abigail
VbnBurm

•Wv' SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

w illin g  give away their offtpring. 
Wron^ Fm not trained in biology, 
but I know that the female cowbird 
places its eggs in the neats of other 
birds, thereby- allowing her off- 
sprii^  to be adopted by the nest 
owners. A quick reference check 
found that the Old World common 
cuckoo also exhibits this behavior.

“Wounded’s” bottom line for the

DEAR MICHAEL: Your letter 
echoes the sentim ents o f m ost 
a d op tees. T hank you for re 
em phasising that adoption was 
an act o f love  on th e part o f  
your birth parents, as w ell as 
your adoptive parents.

I can’t comprehend “Wounded’s” 
idea that adoption is barbaric. What 
is barbaric about a couple, who 
couldn’t biologically create a child, 
wanting to love and raise one in a 
stable home? It wasn’t barbaric for 
my birth parents to demonstrate 
their love by placing me for adop
tion by a wonderful, loving couple 
who could provide what they 
couldn’t. My biological parents 
allowed someone who desperately 
wanted a child to have the chance 
to be a parent, and I'm grateful for 
the generosity and maturity that 
went into that decision.

MICHAEL H MOHLMAN, 
LAWRENCE, KAN.

DEAR ABBY: I must respond to 
“Still Wounded by Adoption” who 
complained bitterly about adoption, 
stating that many adoptees want to 
locate their birth parents to find a 
genetic connection from their roots 
to the rest of the universe.

Fve got news for “Wounded”: All 
of us, adopted or not, are searching 
for our connection to the universe. 
This search has spawned our reli
gions and challenged some of the 
most inquiring minds. Abby, this
connection isn’t found in someone 
else, nor is it found in wealth, beau
ty, fame or power. It’s found within 
ourselves.

“Wounded” stated that human 
beings are the only species that

nice way.'
MRS. B. FROM N.C.

DEAR MRS. B.: Keep a collec
tion o f bedroom slippers in all 
sizes near th e front door. It’s 
su b tle , n o n -o ffen siv e , and  
should solve your problem.

Horoscope
^ ¥ a u r
^ B irth d a y

Wednesday. Jan 7. 1998

You have acquired some valuable friends 
over the past tew years. In the months 
ahead, they'll reveal |ust how much you 
mean to them both socially and p e rs o n ^
'y
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) Grab the 
reinis today in an endeavor you think you 
carr steer better than your peers. You can 
handle this transition without offending 
others Capricorn, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead by mailing 
S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station, New York. NY 10156 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be realis

tic regarding the objectives you set for 
yourself today Do not establish goals 
your common sense tells you are out of 
reach at this lime
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Condilions 
that are out of your control might cause 
you to alt^r your plans today If you keep 
cool, things will sort themselves out 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p ril 19) Jo in t 
endeavors must be consistently m oni
tored and evaluated today or else you 
might come out on the short end Move 
cautiously
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Strive to be 
self-reliant today If you depend too heav
ily upon others and they can't assist you. 
retracing your steps could be an awkward 
move
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You are more 
likely to help others today if you feel you 
are doing so of your own volition When 
demands are made on you. you'll resent 
the bidder
CANCER (June 21 -Ju ly 22) Generally 
you enjoy social events, but today you 
might attend a gathering where someone 
you don't like is present, and this could

1-6 OiMt ■■ xm01 w .....1,—, we

“W ell, you’re right, Mother. 
It IS how the big kids are 
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“adoption problem” is that “men 
should do a better job of guarding
their sperm.” The implication is 
that men are solely responsible for 
all unwanted pregnancies. Well, the 
last time 1 check^, it still takes two 
to tango. Women should take 
responsibility for their actions also.

“Wounded” seems to be deeply 
wounded, all ri^ t, but I’m net sure 
that adoption is the root of the prob
lem.

FRANKLY FRANK 
IN MILWAUKEE

¿2 ^
____

Arto & Jante_____
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DEAR ABBY: We have a prob
lem and need a tactful solution, and 
are hoping you can help us.

We recently installed an expen
sive parquet floor in our home, and 
we would like to keep spike heels off 
it. How can we tell our guests in a

\
GarflekI

put a damper on your fun
LEO (Ju ty  23-Aug. 22) Although you are
capab le  of ou ts tand ing  ach ievem ent
today, you might be plagued with setf-
doubts When the going gets tough, you
coutd toss in the towel
VtRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You are likely
to hold strong opinions today, and this is
OK if your p u ^ s e  is constructive. It not.
don't try to tofee your views on the unre-
ceptive.
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c l. 23 ) It you are 
called upon to help another today, try to 
do so with his or her resources. Do not 
get in a position where you're expected to 
pay the freight
SCO RPIO  (O c t. 2 4 -N o v. 22) Do not
anticipate the actions of others in a nega
tive m anner today This could create 
complications that are totally unneces
sary and avoidable
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-0«c. 21) Spend 
time today involved in activities that pro
v ide  you w ith  g ra tifica tio n , but don 't 
neglect your duties where others are 
depending upon you.

' 1998 bvNEA. Inc.
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LUBBOCK — Texas Tech 
guard Rayford Young has 
quite a hot streak going at the 
nee throw line.

The Pampa sophomore has' 
hit 24 consecutive free throws 
in 11 games this season. 
Young was 6 of 6 from die 
line in dte Red Raiders' 66-55 
win over Iowa State last 
Saturday in a Big 12 
Conference opener for both 
teams.

Young had 11 points 
g a in st the Cyclones. Ross 
Carmichael also had 11 

lints while Cory Carr led 
ech in scoring with 20 

points.
I Texas Tech has a 7-4 rett>rd 
for the season and is 1-0 in 
Big 12 play. Iowa State is 7-7 
and 0-1.

Texas Tech continues con
ference action Saturday at 
Oklahoma State in Stillwater.

PAMPA ^  The City of 
Pampa Recreation
Department will be sponsor
ing men's and women's bas- 
k ^ a ll  leagues for ages 16 and 
up. Men's Competitive, 
Recreational and Women's 
Open divisions will be offered.

Entry deadline will be Jan. 
14 at 5 p.m. and the season will 
begin on Jan. 21.

Entry fee (sponsor's fee) is 
$200 and player's fee is $10 per 
player with a minimum of 10 
players.

Roster forms, fact sheets and 
league by-laws are available at 
the Recreation Office at 816 S. 
Hobart.

For more information, 
please contact Shane Stokes at 
669-5770 between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

DALLAS (AP) — Baylor 
senior Patrick Hunter was 
named player of the week in 
the Big 12 Conference while 
Iowa State freshman Marcus 
Fizer was named rookie of the 
week.

Hunter won* in a split vote 
over Oklahoma State guard 
Joe Adkins, the conference 
said Monday.

Hunter, a 5-foot-9 guard 
from Ashdown, Ark., scored 
40 px)ints last week as Baylor 
defeated Pacific and Texas. He 
scored 16 points and made the 
winning 3-pointer in overtime 
against Pacific. He followed 
up with 24 points against 
Texas.

Fizer, a 6-7 forward from 
Arcadia, La., had 21 points and 
10 rebounds in a victory over 
New Orleans and had 26 
points in a loss to Texas Tech.

BRISCOE — Fort Elliott 
visits Samnorwood tonight 
in non-district basketball 
contests. Gametime is 6:30.

Samnorwood boys won the 
Fort Elliott Invitational last 
week, defeating Claude, 61- 
54, in the finals.

Fort Elliott boys won the 
consolation championship 
with a 57-54 win over Miami.

Curt Smith and Michael 
Hilburn led the Cougars' 
scoring attack with 15 points 
each.

Miami's leadin'
* 5 pi

followed
ith

scorer was 
16 points, 

with

Ì

Bradley Hale witl 
Blake Hurst 
11.

In the girls' division of the 
toUtnament, Fort Elliott 
slipped by Samnorwood, 58- 
57, for third place.

Amanda Shields had 15 
points and Susie Luttrell 11 to 
lead Fort Elliott.

Booker captured the girls' 
championship.

CANYON — The West 
Texas A&M University athletic 
deparUnent will continue its 
youth '  special promotion 
througli tills Sunday, Jan. 11.

All youngsters, h i ^  school 
age and below, will be admit
ted free to the Buff and Lady 
Buff basketball games when 
accompanied by a paying i 
adult. WTAMU hosts double- 
headers on Thursday and 
Saturday this week against 
Midwestern State and Tarleton 
Sihite, respectively.

The Lady Buffs tip off at 6 
both nights, while the Buffs 
follow approximately 20 min
utes after the women's contest.- 
Further, the Lady Buffs host 
Texas Women's University on 
Sunday, Jan. 11 at 2 p.m.

All WTAMU home basket
ball games are played at the 
WTAMU Fieldhouse on cam
pus.

? ^   ̂     —    ' “  T » y

Big 12 coaches have unsettled lineups
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 

Teams with great depffi can sur
vive irauries to a great pla]rer — 
even if diat great player may be 
the best in the country.

So Kansas, w hkn dropped 
from No. 2 to No. 4 in the poll 
Monday, likely can wait out die 
five weeks it will take few Raef 
LaFrentz' broken finger to he^.

Teams without diat depdi like
ly are in trouble when a 
er is felled by iiqury, ana the 
news is grim at Texas.

The Lon^om s' star junior for
ward Kris Clack may have a tom 
anterior cruciate ligament, and 
may be lost for the season if not 
for his career, coach Tom Penders 
said Monday during the weekly 
telephone news conference.

"I said early in the yeta it's a 
rebuilding year and now it's offi-

Clack feared 
lost for year

AUSTIN (AP) — Injuries to 
the Texas L o n ^ o m s ' top two 
scorers and 7-loot center have 
left coach Tom Penders saying 
that this season will be noth
ing more than a rebuilding 
year.

Te^as lost Kris Clack (knee) 
and Luke Axtell (ankle) to 
injuries in an 87-81 loss at 
home to Baylor on Saturday, 
and 7-foot center Chris Mihm 
reinjured his thum b on his 
shooting (right) hand.

Clack was feared to have 
been lost for the season with a 
torn anterior cruciate liga
ment in his left knee.

The 6-foot-5 junior guard, 
who was averaging 16.6 
points, nearly six rebounds 
and almost three steals per 
game, had a m am etic reso
nance im aging (MRl) exam

dal," Penders said. "He was oi» 
only proven veteran player who 
has produced in die past."

Mmdng matters worse, Texas 
headed into Monday night's

iame at Missouri with guaitl 
uke Axtell suffering from a 

sprained ankle. Axtell didn't 
make die trip nordi.

' ‘ »lays we
run are designed for AxteU and 
Klack," Penom  said. "We'll just 
have to play a lot of people and 
see who is playing the best. I'm 
going to let my manager pick my 
lineup out of a hat."

Texas' problems were evident 
as the Tigers ran away 91-69.

Kansas has 7-foot Eric 
Chenowith to stTO in for 
LaFrentz, and Lester Earl became 
eligible just in time to help the 
Jayhawte play throtigh an injury

to TJ. P u ^  P u ^  lutt a 
stress fracture in his r i | ^  foot, 
could be cleared to begoi pracdc- 
iiu  this wed(, but coam Roy 
Williams said he was probabfy 
about a week or 10 days away 
fix>m playing.

Williams said there was no 
comptulscm to the ii^uries of this

irear to die iiquries suffiered by 
acque Vaughn before the start of 

last seasem and by Scot Pollard 
near the end of the league season.

"(Vaughn's injury) happened 
at ^  start of the non<onfefence 
season and teams didn't loiow us 
that well anyway," \Afilliams said. 
"This year, we're in die confer
ence season and teams know us 
so well."

Missouri also is trying to fight 
through injuries. Brian Grawer 
has a thign bruise and Albert

Monday, but the results were 
not released.

Something could be known 
by today.

Axtell, who was averaging 
14 points per game, suffered a 
severely sprained right ankle. 
X-rays Sunday show ed no  
break, and Penders hopes the 
hot-shooting freshman guard 
might be available when No. 2 
Kansas visits A ustin on 
Saturday.

" It's  now officially a 
rebuilding season," Penders 
said.

As the Longhorns prepared 
to play at Missouri Monday 
night, Penders was asked who 
his starters would be.

"We may just draw  five 
names out of a hat," he joked 
weakly. ^

Mihm, bothered by 
stretched ligam ents in the 
thum b most of the season, 
played w ithout a protective 
cast for the first time against 
the Bears but lasted only six 
minutes before re-aggravating 
the injury.

"I thought I was back to TOO 
percent, but now it[s back to 
where it was before," Mihm 
said. "I'm  just going to have 
to deal w ith it all year, I 
guess."

Penders said he has no idea 
how his team will make up 
the 30 points per game he was 
getting from Clack and Axtell.

"We're not Kansas or Duke. 
We don 't have their depth or 
the 50 years of tradition  
behind us that creates that 
kind of depth," Penders said, 
"W e're just going to stress 
that this is an opportunity for 
players to get some time and 
valuable experience."

Soccer season starts

(Pampa Newa photo)

Lucas Jaram illo, who was the leading scorer for the 
Pampa boys’ soccer team a year ago, leads the 
Harvesters into the 1998 season today against 
Am arillo Tascosa in Am arillo. Pampa and Tascosa 
girls also open the season today.

Upgrading the Cowboys
IRVING, Texas (AP) — 

Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry
Trifirtfi
m ore tim e try ing to pu t 
together his roster for next 
season fiian he is hying to 
pu t together a coaching staff.

During his weekly radio 
show on KLIP-AM, Jones

key positions."
Coaching may be another 
 ̂ p£»iti{m.tne team mayL 

be looking to upgrade. Head 
coach Barry Switzer is wide
ly expected to be let go or 
reassigned, wiffi the fate of 
his assistants mostly 
unknown.

said  Tuesday, h e 's  w ork ing  "11 pi^lbabfy will be well 
hard  to re-sign Pro Bowl after me d a p «  Bowl," Jones 
offensive tackle Larry Allen, 
one of the top free agents 
this offseason.

'-'It's no secret we want him 
back," Jtmes said. "We h < ^  
to have good news soon."

As for other players off 
o ther rosters, JTones said,
"We're seeing if we have an 
opportunity' to iq>grade at

said of any dedrion  involv
ing the coaching staff. "It 
could be leaning towards the 
end of Fd»ruaty ... (before 
there is) any deaskan."

Jones said he's not worried 
about his assistante lookir^ 
for other jobs, adding that 
they are "still being etraluat- 
ed.

White jiut can't seem to get over 
his mrained ankle. ^

"1^ 'ie  just going to let every
body get well and if we have to 
take some lumps, weTl take ttiem 
and let everybody get well," 
'coadi Norm Stewart said.

"What's 
we' 
said.

hai now is 
Ithier," Miller'le  aetting

d. "Our attitude has been 
itive tiirough all tiiis. The

*ipo4- 
wm at ’•

Texas is significant — it's signifi-./ 
cant to open up iritii a win on the^ 
road.

Ofreomae, that  —"Weenly woo one game on the
lump the Tigers took at Kansas road last year and tfut was at K-

State and tiiey were at tiiebottom'^ 
of the league. It's been hard to g e t« 
a measure of our team because"* 

been playing so man)r;'^
' w ys. We've jaayed a m udt more^* _ 
demanding sdiedule tiian we did ”

State on Satiuday in tiieir Big 12 
opener.

"I think there are some strange 
things goiiw on," Oklahoma we've 
State c o ^  Eddie Sutton said of 
Missouri'^ 111-56 loss to tiie
Wildcats. "I'm sure sometiiing last year ¡úid we've been hurt,..^ 
bizarre happened up there in We're going to have to do some ^ 
MarkksH-ar. Mgnifirafit winning in conference''^

to make up for it.'^ ‘-v
Sutton's Cowboys just missed ' 

cracking the Top 25 witii 142.''̂ . 
votes, and Kansas State got men- 
tion witii 17 votes.

Manhattan.
Baylor coach Harry Miller 

ackirowledged his team's win at 
Texas was a bit of an oddity as 
well. The Bears have fo u ^ t 
tiiro u ^  injuries to go 6-5.

Harvesters battle Herd 
in district basketball

PAMPA — Both the Pampa 
High boys' and girls' basket
ball teams return to basketball 
action tonight, traveling to 
Hereford for a pair of District 
1-4A contests.

The Harvesters, 7-11 overall, 
reached the consolation finals 
at the Lions Club Tournament 
in Fort Worth last week.

Though the'Harvesters boast 
a rich winning tradition, this 
year's team suffers from a lack 
of experience.

"They're a young team," said 
head coach Robert Hale. "It's 
obvious we're not a power
house and that's tough to carry 
when we've been to state three 
times in the '90s. I'm not 
emphasizing that, but I'm say
ing it's hard for them to per
form under that pressure.

(plaii 
ation further.

uperi-
ence, and we need more skill," 
he said. "A lot of our young 
men have missed the opportu
nity to play JV ball, and that's 
so important. They have aver
age skills and average maturi
ty, but it's what you do with it 
that counts," he said.

Hale said Pampa's greatest 
victories may not show up on 
the scoreboard when the game 
is over.

"I'm proud because this 
group of young men have been 
so diligent to do the things bas
ketball stands for: to give the

demically and emotionally," he’ 
said. "I'm impressed with thé'

t pn
Hale explains this year's situ- 

tion further.
"We do need more exi

best you have, athletically, aca-
......................  ily," ■

mpr
character and heart that they 
show. That's the essence of 
what sports brings out ii\.>,  ̂
young men."

Despite tiieir youth and inex
perience, Pampa opened the. . 
district season on Dk . 16 with * 
a 58-54 win over Borger. J

"CXir goal this year is to tiy|J 
and be as competitive as we 
can in this league. We have to - 
take it one game at a time," he 
said.
Hereford's record is 7-10 and 
the Whitefaces are coming off a 
67-62 loss to Lubbock High.

The Lady Harvesters, 1-2 in' ' 
district, are matched up against 
a tough. Hereford girls' club, 
which is off to a 3-1 start in dis
trict. ,' ,

The Lady Whitefaces are led , 
by 5-9 seniors Julie Rampley 
and Catie Betzen. They scored 
17 points each in Hereford's 86- 
60 win over Hobbs, N.M. ovei  ̂
the weekend.

Jordanna Young (5-8 sopho- * 
more) and McKinley Quarles 
(5-7 senior) have been Pampa's 
scoring leaders. Young is aver-, 
aging around 9 points per 
game and Quarles 8 ppg.

Tonight's games start at 6 
(girls) and 7:30 (boys).
(Sara Sepulveda of the 
Amarillo Globe-News con
tributed to this report.)

Spurs out-defense Magic
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — David 

Robinson can sum up the differ
ence between the sputtering San 
Antonio Spurs and the first-place 
San Antonio Spurs in one word.

Defense.
"Now I feel like when the game 

is on the line, when we need some 
stops, we'll get some stops," 
Robinson said after Monday 
night's 74-69 victory over the 
Orlando Magic. "We didn't feel 
that way for a long stretch."

After a 10-10 start, the Spurs 
have won 11 of their last 12 games 
to climb atop the Midwest 
Division standings. Against the 
Magic, they overcame poor 
fourth-quarter shooting with 
tough defense that keyed a 12-3 
game-ending run.

Robinson had a subpar night 
offensively, taking only two shots 
in the second half and going score
less from the field after me first 
quarter. But he made six free 
throws and had four blocks down 
the stretch to shut down 
Orlando's Rony Seikaly.

"Eariy in the game, Seikaly was 
really aggressive getting the ball 
down low, so I kn^4haLwas one 
of things they were going fir look-

for," Robinson said. "I really did
n't get a chance to contribute 
much offensively, so I wanted to 
do something defensively. I took 
that on as a challenge,"

Tim Duncan was 9-for-12 from 
the field, cind led San Antonio, 
which trailed most of the game, 
with 20 points.

'The loss was the ninth in 10 
games for the injury-depleted 
Magic, who missed 22 of 2/ shots 
in me fourth quarter and stum
bled after leading 66-62 with 5:34 
to go. ;

Darrell Armstrong, starting in 
lace of the injured Mark Frite, 

ed Orlando in scoring (21), 
rebounding (9) and assists (6) 
despite being the Magic's smallest 
player on the floor at 6-foot-l.

"That is an incredible story in 
itself," Orlando coach Chuck Daly , 
said. "This guy has a heart bigger ! 
than his body and does not know 
how to quit."

Seikaly had 12 points for ; 
Orlando, but did not score in the . 
fourth quarter until just 9.3 sec
onds remained.

By that time, the Spurs had 
gone up 74-66 despite getting 
just two field goals.

rj

N H L  o w n e r n e g o tia tin g  to  p u rc h a s e  b a s e b a ll R a n g e rs
A group led 
■ 'Rim Hicks

DALLAS (AP) 
by Dallas Stars owner' 
is bidding to purchase baseball's 
Texas Rangers, a spokeswomen 
for the businessman confirms.

"The only thing I can say is to 
confirm that discussions have 
been under way for some 
months," Hicks spokeswoman 
Lisa LeMaster told The 
Associated Press Monday night.

"It's a done deal. It should be 
announced by Wednesday -or 
Thursday," a source described as 
knowledgeable about the negoti
ations toW the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. The newspaper said in 
today's editions that the sale

rice is approximately $150 mil- 
ion.

A deal would have to be 
approved by three-fourths of the 
29 other major league baseball 
teams.

Hicks headed a group last 
Aumst that paid $1.7 billion for 
LIN Television, the production 
company that owns the rights to 
the Rangers' broadcasts. A source 
close to racks said he looks at the 
Rangers as a way to enhance his 
broadcast interests, the newspa
per reported.

Asked if a deal was imminent, 
Ms. LeMaster said she could not 
speculate.

"There are a whole lof of peo
ple involved," she said, listing 
current owners, Hicks' group 
and Major League Baseball own
ers among them. "There's noth
ing to announce."

Dallas television station WFAA 
first reported the talks Monday 
night, citing a spokesperson for 
Hicks and a current investor in 
the team.

Rangers.president and general 
partner Tom Schieffer declined to 
confirm the talks.

"From time to time, people 
have approached the Rangers 
about their desire to own the 
team, and we have never dis

cussed any of those approaches 
publicly," Schieffer said. "1 don't 
think it would be appropriate to 
do that now."

'The Rangers are now owned 
by a group of 28 limited partners, 
including Texas Ciov. CJeorge W. 
Bush.

The investors' group led by 
Bush and Edward W. "Rusty" 
Rose purchased controlling inter
est of the team in *1989 from 
Eddie Chiles, who bought the 
Rangers in 1980.

Chiles sold controlling interest 
for an estimated $46 mulion, but 
the Asking price now is bound to 
be much steeper.

'The Rangers opened a new* '̂ 
$189 million staaium in 1994,,^' 
and a club-record 2.9 million fans - 
went to The Ballpark last season ̂  
despite the team's losing record..

Neither Hicks nor Rose'^, 
returned telephone calls from"< 
The AP on Monday night. Karen î 
Hughes, a spokeswoman for | 
Bush, referred calls to the team. . • 

Rangers spokesman John • 
Blake said he had no informa- « 
tion. , •

Oklahoma media magnate « 
Edward Gaylord, who owns a • 
portion of thé team, said Monday < 
night tiu t he knew nothing about |  
the discussions. , j

F i
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!l No. 12 New Mexico 
gets career-high . 
night from Shieids

ALBUQÜERQUE, N A l (AP) — 
Center Kenny Thomas once again
faikd to peifonn up to ecpecta- 
tions in a big game, and Cuiyton
Shields once more found a way to 
bail out New Mexico.

Shields' career-high 34 pmnts 
and school record-tying eight ^  
pointers carried No. 12 New 
Mexico to a 98-77 win over TCU on 
Monday night.

Shields' best night of the season 
more than made up for Thomas' 
worst. In foul trouble in the first 
half and ineffective throughout the 
game, Thomas finished with three 
points and five rebounds — a 
sha'dow of his season averages of

“T knew my shot would come 
back one of these days. I was hop
ing it would tohight," Shidds said. 
*1 nut todk my open looks."

New Mexico also got huge ont- 
tributions from g u ^ s  Lamont 
Long and David Gibsoa reserve 
guard Kevin Henry and badoip 
center Bar Baum. The 6-foot-4

19 points and nearly 10 rebouixls. 
■Rior}mas, a 6-foot-8, 250-pound 

junior, might give up his final year 
of eligibility to enter the NBA draft 
next sumgter. He's considered a 
potential lottery pick, but his ten
dency to play poorly in crucial 
games has not helped his stock.

In three NCAA tournament 
games the" past two seasons, 
Thomas has scored just 21 points, 
and earlia' this season was hdd to 
eight by UCLA in the Bruins' 69-58
wm.

Shields, by contrast, plays weU 
in big-game situations m o years 
ago, ^  55-foot shot at the buzzer 
beat New Mexico State, and in the
NCAA tournament two years ago, 
he scored 25 points a ^ n s t  Kansas 
State and 19 against Georgetown.

On Monday, the nation's highest 
scoring team was no match for 
Shields' 3-point rainbows.

"V\fe just got our butts beat," was 
the only comment TCU coach Billy 
Tubbs delivered after the game.

New Mexico (11-1) hit 14 of 26 3- 
pointers, handled TCU's full-court 
pressure and held the Horned 
Frogs to their lowest point total of 
the season.

^ e ld s , who had hit jusf 35 per
cent of his 3-point shots roihg mto 
the game, made eight of nine and 
tied the school 3-point record set 
by Marlow White in 1993 against 
Simon Fraser. He scored 21 points 

•and had five 3-pointers at halftime.

and had 12 rebounds. Gibson 
scored a season-high 11 points, 
Henry scored 12 points and Baum 
scored six points.

TCU (11-4) got 25 points from 
center Lee Nailon and 23 from 
guard Mike Jones. But Nailon had 
to take 26 slK>ts to get his points 
and Jones put up 19 shots.

Thomas pickra up his third foul 
with 11:24 left in the first half and 
TCU leading 18-16. But the Frogs 
couldn't capitalize on Thomas' 
departure arxl the Lobos turned 
adversity into advantage behind 
the trio of Shields, Long and 
reserve guard Kevin Henry.

Long scored 10 points, Henry 
nine and Shields eight in the final 
11 minutes of the half, and the 
Lobos outscored TCU 12-2 in the 
imal three for a 50;39 lead. j

TCU needed less than three min
utes to erase most of that deficit. 
The Frogs scored the first 10 points 
of the second half to make it 50-49 
with 17:10 left. But New Mexico 
rebuilt the lead just as quickly.

Henry and Shields hit baick-to- 
back 3-pointers and Long added a 
three-point play. TCU's Prince 
Fowler countered with a 3-px)inter, 
but Shields and Gibson put the 
Frogs away,for good with two 
more 3s.

TCU took a 9-1 lead three min
utes into the game, and only 
Shields' shooting kept New 
Mexico close. He scored 13 of the 
Lobos' first 16 poipts.

"Sometimes you have to be 
backed into a comer to get out of a 
slump," New Mexico coach Dave 
Bliss said. "We would have been 
out of the game for sure if he had
n't hit the 3s. He found the holes 
and made the shots."

R ockets suffer pain of 
H a k e e m ’s a b s e n c e
HOUSTON — To say the

Rockets are going through hubu- 
lent tiiites is like saying exuberant

the slide was a 111-101« win over 
Washington at Compaq Center.

Christmas shippers are having a 
little trouble with January credit- 
card statements.

The Rockets are close to being in 
over their heads as they go north 
of the border for an important 
twp-game trip, their first of the 
s^son  to Eastern Conference 
letales. «
i-For a while, they thought they 

were doing well in their survival 
mode. Six weeks ago. Hakeem 
C^juwon had knee su^ery. The

They followed that with a 19- 
point loss to Charlotte, then need-

I^ k e ts  knew they would have 
whiletougji periods while their All-Star 

dviter was sidelined. They just 
H&ped they could mininiize thè 
down times.
^Through most of December, 

t ^ y  did. But in the past two 
qtedcs, the Rockets have seen their 
s^rt-handedness catch up with 
them.
‘ '.Tt (a difficult stretch) is going to 

happen when you have a main 
guy out," coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said as the Rockets 
turned their attention to Monday 
night's opponent, the Toronto 
Raptors. "If we play hard, that's all 
you can really ask of your team. 
Bind for the most part, we have 
done that
; "But our defense has to pick up

his deal.if we're going to survive this 
W^ve got to weather this storm. 
And there are hurricane warnings

ttup.
The Rockets' trouble started at 

Sab Antonio on Dec. 20. After

Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

. AtA<

M mM w  0 M .tr  
MkvMSofil 23. Nm  V M  O M S  82 
DM M f48. iT tru M M l 17

tM M ik lN s
OMMfOlli

CiwsUnd

C lw toM

ir.MtomiS 
20. O aM IIO

DaMi

S a iw d M J M it
P tM buri^r.,NBW CflOViao
Sm  FrandMO 38, Mhvwwia 22 bJan.4
Qraen Bay 21, Tampa Bm  7 
Danimr 14. KanaM C ty 10

ConlMBflOB ChMNplOfMlltoS 
Sunday Jan. 11

SanAiaonio
Utah
Houalon
Mkmaaaia
Vanooiwar
Oalaa
Oafwar

Oanwaral PaiabuigK 12:30 p m  (NBO 
Oman Bay ai San FrandaM, 4 p m  (FOX)

1-A.Lafcara

SuparBowl 
Sunday Jan. 85
AtSanOiago
AFC ctiampwn va. NFC champion, 6 p m

Sanamanlo 
LA.
Qoldan

IS 17 814 4
9 22 890 11

Mton
a t 19 899 —
t i 10 .877 1/2
18 11 839 2
19 # 813 2 ia

'  19 12 813 2 ia
15 17 .499 7
16 19 .466 71/2
4 ' 29 .121 18 1/2

OONPBNMCE
Hdofi

w L Pc* OB
21 11 .866 —
20 11 .646 1/2
17 12 886 21/2
16 IS 816 4.1/2
10 23 80311 1/2
5 27 .160 16
2 26 .067 18

Mon
29 9 819 —
24 8 .760 2
19 10 .666 61/2
19 12 813 61/2
13 20 .304 13 1/2

1 8 24 860 18
1 7 22 241 17 1/2

Munay BL OA Itam aaaM lIM i 72 
N. Camina AST 78, Hampton U. 75 
Hadtoid8l.11aouliBn78 
8. Carama BL 78. MH-C. Btam  63 
8W LouWana 06. Jai*aonvBa 68 
Bouti Alabama 48. LamvAA • 
8totoon78.Maraar84 
TtoamBan Antonio 78. HE U n jam e 86 
W. Nantooky 88. LouWana Trail 87 
BtoBotd 66. Qaagla Soeham 48

NW Maaourt 8L 77. MtoaoiaMtola 64
Para 8181 JBaaourt MJ. 82 
1Maito78,ONoU.7S 
m tparaim 7% HEHnoto4l  
ToumetoamBl 
•m m iM ÌB r 
tamHouaton

lO8.CMGa0aK.48

Houaton 8 1 78. M oMJtoai 48 
 ̂ FAuaan 101. M oidneeim  70

Bal 8181, Kara 80
Bowlns Oman 77, Cea. McNgan 72
Clavatond 8l  70, Wla. M m eJea 47 
D a lro l58 ,W la^raanr 41iBay«
E. MIcNgan 98, Mamhal 82
m.-Chlcaao 83. VmgM 8181 
e rn e  &  73. wtoNe s i 51

a e ^ i  
M M IBBL.
BoHa 8118. Omaaga 85 
C8  Itoieiildoa 88¡TwraM noton 64 
C8U-CMoo78, c e  U ile n n  n  
Ce Poly Pomona 78. FraanoPacWc 83 
C e 8l-Fulattonao.U»iwtoM eyreounta8
Conoarae, Can. 86. Grand C a r ^  88

HWraourt 91. Tema 89 
N.IBnae86.Akran64
S. Mnoe 79, N. lo«ei 75 
Totodo67.OWoU.46

Qooigo fok 81, Montana IM i ;
Mato 8 1 61, Montana a t 56 
Montoni 71, W abe 8164 
N. Arlrana 79. PoMmid a i. 46 
Soulhani c e  Coa. 96. Dominican, CtoM. 31 
UC mvareda 76. 81 Mamna 66

vepaieao 72. NE Htooto 89 
WÏMIcMgan(

Pro Boari 
Sunday Fob. 1 
At Honolulu

AFC vs. NFC

Waahmgion 109. Ptoanix 98 
Saetto 120, VÉnoouvar IOS* 
Sacramano 108, Chartona 90 ' 
Ptoadephia 113, LA. Latore 107

TRANSACTIONS
•MofidBy'B Sports Transsctlofis 
By Ths Ai ioe la lad Prara 
BA8EBAL1 
Amartcan Laagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Named Tommy 
ShtoHs manager and Lany Jastor picliing 
coach ol Frederick cri the Carolina l aagua, 
and Dave Machemer manager and Dave 
Schmidl pitching coach ol Dohnarva ol the 
South AUanUc League.
DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed lo tenns « rill 
RHP Doug Brocail on a.hvo-yoar contract and 
RHP Soon Sanders on a onoyearddnitacl. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Signed RHP Brimi

HouMon 120, Toronto 96 
WBeJnglon 113, Now Yoik 106 
Smi Antonio 74, Orlando 60 
MIvNtocM 96. Portland 92 
HiM dayto Oanwo 
Phoanix e  Indtona, 7 p.m.
Houston e Ctovaland, 7:30 pjn.
LA. Lakora e Vtonoouvar, 8 p.m.
Boston e  Oiicago, 8:30 p.m.
Denver «  DetaB. 8:30 p m.
Phladephto e  U ie i. 9 p.m.
Chartona e SaaMe, 10 p.m.
LA . Clppare e  Sactamanlo, 10:30 p.m.

i83,MtoniLOW0 47 
VtoungstoMrii 8100. Chicago 8L 81 
SOUTHWIST
Aik.-Linto Rock 83, Twao-Pan Anwfican 68 
Aikanaat St. 80, Near Oitaana 86 
Brigham Young 67. Tutoa 53 
NW Loutolana 06. Stophan F.AuaUn 86 
Nichcrito 8L 68. Sam Houston S t 66 
PAR WEST
Arizona 91. Soulwm C e 72 
CaMomto 94. Oregon S t 70 
E. vmeilngton 86. CS NoflhtMge 77 
Maho71,Qonzaga64 
Montana 81.100, Mato SI. 66 
Na«r Maxioo 98, TaxM Chrtotmi 77 
Porttand St. 72, N. Arizona 70

HOCKEY
ligpo fis l Hodwy Lssqus 

A t A Qianca
ASTtaeaEST
By Tlw  Aaaoclatod Praaa
EASTERN CONFERENCE

San Diago S t 84. Air Forca 81 
ilo ta  89, Oregon 67

Barttor to a minor-toagua contaci. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-S—Agreed to terms 
with OF Jacob BrumHeH and INF Jell PaUka 
on minor-toague conlractt. ,
Nsllonsi Lssous

i BRAVES-Named Dick BaMareonATLANTA I 
maior kiarxin scout.
FUWIOAMARLINS--Nwn^ Andy Dum 
director ol Brevard County operalions.
NEW YORK METS—Waived LHP Joe 
Crawlord.
PITTSBURC3H PIRATES-Wigreed to Mrais 
wrih RHP Esteban Loaiza on a hvo-yaar corv 
tract.
BASKETBALL

Boston at Waahlnglon, 7 p.m.
Orlando e  Toronto, 7 p.m.
Na«r Jersey ai Na«r York, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Mtomi, 8 p:m.
Phoanix at Minnesoia, 6 pm .
Denver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Chartono at Portland, 10 p.m. 
Vancouver at LJk. Clippars, 10:30 p.m  
MiNmukee at LA. L a k ^  10:30 p.m. 
Adana at (BoMen State, 10:30 p.m.

Stano
UCLA 78, Arizona SL 73 
Washtnoton 82, Washington St. 76 
Webar SL 60. Montana 58

Mond^s Woman's CoHaga 
Baatolball Soorae

By The AM OClatod Pis m  
EAST
Buliatô T̂O. S. UWi 56 
Can. Connaclicul St. 78, Robert Morris 58 
Colgale 88. Comal 74 
Colege ol N J. 80. Salisbury St. 60 
QlenvilaSt. 78. Columbia Union 33 
Gwynedd Mercy 60. Dolaware VW. 45 
Houghton 74, cabrin 63
John Jay 60. OM W ostxxy 58 
Lycoming 88, Dickinson 38 
MarstisA 73, E. Michigan 70

S pur t  MbqIc, Box 
SAN ANTONK>(74)

Person 0 0 1 -1 1 , Duncan 9-12 2-4 20, 
Roblnaon 3-9 8-7 12. Jackson 3-12 2-2 9. 
Johnson 4-14 4-4 12. WMisms 5-7 0-0 10,

ORLANDO MAGIC—Signed G Vamon 
Maxwell to a 10-day contract. Waived F 
Donald Royal.
TORONTO RAPTORS—Releasad C Tbn
Kempion. '  -  .... .
FOOTBALL

Perdue 2-2 0-0 4, Geary 1-2 0-0 3, Herrara 1- 
1-70 1^20 74.3 1-2 3.Tnalt28-70 1 

ORLANDO (M )

Oudaw 3-5 1-2 7. G ran 2-10 04) 4, Saikaly 5- 
162-312,Harper5-130-011,Armalrong9-16

National FootttaH Laagua
NFL—Fined the Miami Dolphins $40,000 tor

3-4 21, Wrikins 1-6(F02. Schayas(M 1-2 1. 
Evans 3-13 3-4 11, Lawson 0-00-0 O.Maxwel

using an Megal substance on a (ersay. 
BUFFALO BILLS—Named Wade PhMps

ed overtiine to squeak by Denver 
by one point. Denver (2-28) has the 
worst record in the NBA. When 
Portland busted the Rockets on 
Saturday night, it meant the 
Rockets had k»t five of their last 
seven. Their record without 
CHajuwon dipped to 10-7 after the 
impressive start.

Clearly, the Rockets are begin
ning to foil behind the optimistic 
curve they hoped to maintain 
without Olajuwon.

"We actually had a chance to 
gain on the curve," Charles 
Barkley said. "We lost a couple of 
tough games that we probably 
should have won. We've played 
well at times without Hakeem. But 
we could have played better."

And they wiD have to, or things 
likely will go from bad to worse. 
Toronto (4-28) has the second- 
worst record in the league. And 
after Denver took the Rockets to 
overtime, they can take nothing 
for granted.

"Teams know when yxm're 
down and struggling," Eddie 
Johnson said. "And they try to

coach.
HOCKEY
NaUonai Hoctoy iM gua
ANAHEIM MK3HTY DUCKS—Ssni C Matt 
Cullen and D Mike Crowley to (tockmali o l the 
AHL.
BOSTON BRUINS-Seni C Cameron Mann 
to ProviderKm ol the AHL.
BUFFALO SABRES—Recalled G Stove 
Shieids from Rochester ol the AHL 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Racalad F Ryan

(M) (H) 0. Totals 28-82 10-15 69. 
SanAiMonioie 23 17 19 — 74 
Oitando21 21 18 11 — 99
3-Poim goNs—San Antonio 2-10 (Gaary 1-1, 
Jackson 1-5, Person 0-4), Orlando 3-13 
(Evans 2-4, Harper 1-6, Armstrong 0-1, 
WMdns 0-2). Fouled out—None. Rebounds— 
San Antonio 52 (Duncan, Robinson 11), 
(blando 53 (Armstrong 0). Assists—San 
Antonio (Johnaon 4), Orwrvlo 17 (Armstrong 
6). Total louts—San Antonio 17, Orlando 19. 
Technical-Coach DNy. A—17248 (17248).

Mercy, N.Y. 76, Oueena Col. 60
MontoWr S t 76, Stockton St. 60
Moravian 58, Frankin 6  Marshal 45
Mount St. Mary, N.Y. 83. Long Island U. 77
P hla TexiHe 7% Southampton 57
Ripon62.AI)righl53
Slippary Rode 86, Geneva 71
S t Francis, Pa. SO, Fairleigh Dickinson 40
Stonahil 73, LaMoyne 63
Wagner 61. St. Francis, NY 42
SOUTH
Ata.-Humsvlle 80, VWdosto St. 58. OT 
Almny, N.Y. 52, Alabama A6M 47 
Canxibel 69, Fia. Intomalional 67 
Claylon St. 51, Shorter 38 
Clemson 74, Virginia 67

W L T Pia OF OAfig,II- rlafaihf«iTÌWOOOynia 24 10 7 S6'12S 88
26 13 2 54 124 86

Wtoshtogton 18 16 8 44 114 113
Florida IS 20 8 38 110 123
N.Y.Rwigere 13 18 12 38 107 116
N.Y. INandare IS 22 S 35 107 118
Tampa Bay ■ 9 24 8 26 73 121
Northaaal DMaion

W L T Pia OF OA
Mortraal 23 IS 6 52 127 106
PIttabuigh 21 13 8 50 116 08
Boaton 18 16 8 44 104 103
Onawia 18 20 5 41 102 104
CaroNna IS 22 5 37 109 121
BuHMo 14 10 7 35 94 105
WESTERN CONFERENCE

C anM  Dhriaton
W L T Pia OF OA

OaHas 28 9 7 63 140 90
Detroit 25 11 8 58 146 107
SI. Louis 23 15 6 52 128 111
Ptwenix 19 16 7 45 118 110
Cliicago 15 18 9 39 96 95
Toronto 13 20 7 33 92 118
Pacific Diviston

W L T Pta OF OA
Xolorado 22 8 13 57 131 103
Los Angeles 17 18 7 41 117 119
/Knahaim 14 21 8 36 102 129
San Jose 15 21 5 35 98 112
Edmonton 11 22 9 31 97 127
Calgaiy 11 24 9 31 110 133
Vancouver 12 24 6 30 114 147

Clinch VBNey 89. W. Virginia St. 81, OT 
C d . ol Charleston 66, Rorida Atlantic 51

Huska from Indianapolis ol the IHL. 
DALLAS STARS—Adhraiadlad C Joe
Nieuwerxlyk from the injured lisL 
EDMONTON OILERS—Sem LW Joe Hulbig 
aixl LW Doug Friedman to HamWon of me
AHL. Reassigned O Stove Plasmoie to San 
Antonio of the IHL.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Recaled LW Jay 
Pandolo from Altany ol the AHL. Sere D 
Bryan Muk to Albany.
N m  YORK ISLANDERS—Reasaigned IW 
Sean Haggerty to Kentucky ol the AHL.
NEW YORK R A I^R S —Placed D UN 
Samuelsson on the injured Nat. Reauigned D 
Dale Purinion to Chariolto ol the E O IL 
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Signed 0  Shawn 
Heins.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Monday’s Major CoHaga Baakaibal Bcotm
By Tfw Aaaodatad PiaM
EAST
American U. 76, East Carolina 63 
Dartmouto 57, Harvard 53
Fairieigh Dickinaon 87, St. Francis, Pa 79 
Iona 68, F. Providetxse 62 
Rider 65. Canisius 56 
Robert Morris 56, Cere. Connectlcul St. 52 
St. Frwicis. NY 77, Wagner 63
West Virginia 61, Georgetown 70 

5, Swraithrnore 51Yale 75.1 
SOUTH
Aik.-Pine BkJfl 84. Mies. Valley St. 63 
Buffalo 103, Embry-RMdle 72

Ctolumbus SL too. Berry 77 
E. lim ois88, MoreheadSt. 64 
E. Kentucky 97. SE Missouri 58 
E. Tennessee St. 89, Wofford 77 
Eckerd 84. Worcester St. 70 
Florida Southern 65, lnd.-Pur.-lndpls. 51 
Francis Marion 61, Kennesaw 56 
Furman 86, W. CaroNna S3 
Ga Southwestern 81, Brewton Parker 46 
(Seorgia Col. 70, North Georgia 65 
Georgia Southern 67, Chattanooga 54 
Hampton U. 51, N. Carolina A6T 39 
Henderson St. 61, Miss. U. lor Women 52 
Howard U. 69, Florida A&M 42 
Liberty 74, New Orleans 73 
McNeese St. 82, SE Louisiana 56 
Md.-E. Shore 64, S. Carolina St. 62 
Miss. Valey St. 73, Ark.-Pine BtuH 53 
Morgan Si. 58, Beihune-Cookman ^
N.C. Chartolle 64, Ala.-Birmingham 56 
N.C.-Pembroke 79, St. Andrew’s 62 
NE Louisiana 60, Texas-San Antonio 70, OT 
Tann.-Mmtin 57, MkkSe Term. 32 
Tennasaee St. 83, BakTwnt 77 
Tannassee Tech 63, Murray St. 56 
Troy SL 94, Samford 71 
Tusculum 72, Piedmore 66 ,

Sunday’s Otomaa
Los Angeles 3, Edmdhion 2
Anaheim 3, Florida 3, tie .
Chicago 3, Detroit 1
liondpy*s Qmimm
Carolina 4, Ottawa 1
OaHas 4. New Jersey 3, OT
Ctolgary l,(2<icago l.tie
Varxxxiver 3. Loe Angeles 2
Tuesday’s Games
Toronto at Washington, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 p.m.
Carolina at N.Y. Flangere, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 7:% p.m.
Calgary at Cotorado, 9 p.m.
St. Louis at San Jose, 10:30 p.m. 
tMadrwaday’a Qamea 
Boston at Montreal, 7:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Tampe Bay, 7:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Florida at Edmonton, 9 p.m.
St. Louis at Varxxxjver, 10 p.m. 
Buflak) at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m.

Starb-Devlls, Sums
Oallae 2 1 —

0 0 —

Campbel 95. Centenary 69,20T “ -----  wn59
PRO BASKETBALL

HaHimN Baakaibal 
AiAOIanoa

AlUm aaEST 
By The A isoctatod Pieaa 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attandc Division

W L Pet OB
Miami 20 11 .645 —
New York 18 14 .563 21/2
New Jersey 17 14 .548 3
Boston 16 14 .533 31/2
Orlando 17 16 .515 4

Cladel 74. Davidson!
CoN. ol Chartoston 92. Troy St. 42 
Delaware 77. Delaware St. 64 
E. iMnois 73, Morehead St. 71 
E. Kentucky 82. SE Missouri 79,20T 
Fla ireematlonal 89, Samiord 83 
Florida AHantic 77. JacksonvWa St. 71 
Furman 46. E. Tennessae Si. 44 
George Mason 76, N.C.-WNmington 74 
Georgia St. 76. Cant. Florida 70 
Howard U. 73. Florida AAM 61 
McNeese St. 85, SE Louisiana 83 
Middle Term. 66, Term.-Martin 46 
Morgan St. 71, Bethune-Cockman 67

Tuskegee 58, Paine 57 
West Florida 101,1, Norm Alabama 88
MIOWEST
Akron 77, N. Illinois 57 
Bowling Gkeen 92, Cent. Michigan 82 
Bradtoy 57. Wichita St. 53 
Detroit 58. Wright St. 49 
Elmhurst 73, BacMtum 58
Emporia St. 92, Pittsburg St. 81 
Ferris St. 73. Ashland 68 
Grand VMay St. 62. Wayne. Mich. 47 
Gustav Adolphus 58, St. Olaf 55
Kent 66. BaH St. 68 
Lipscomb 73, OaklarKi, Mich. 71 
Memphis 77, Saint Louis 71 
Miami. Ohio 79. W. Michigan 69

First Period—1. New Jersey, GUnmur 10 
(Holik, Niedermayer), 11:26 (pp). 2, New 
Jersey, Pederson 9 ((Silrrmur), 13:17. 
Penalties—Langenbrunner, Dal (hooking), 
10:15; PandoHo, NJ (hooking). 10:02; Odetoin. 
NJ (slashing). 20:00.
Second Period—3, Dalas. LehUnen 13 
(Modano), 4:18. 4, New Jersey. Holik 18 
(EHas, Soixay), 18:39. PenaRies—None.
Third Period—5, Dallas, Bassen 3 (Chambers, 
Hanrey), 7:16. 6, Dallas. Nieuwendyk 18 
(Cangenbrurinar, Lehtinan), 19:24. Penally— 
Holik, NJ (tripping), 5:04.
Overtime—7, DaHas, Lehtinen 14 
(Langenbrunner, Modano), :34. PenaHie»— 
None.
Shots on goal—OaHas 11-11-10-1—33. New 
Jersey 5-4-4-0—13.
Power-play Opportunities—OaHas 0 ol 3; New 
Jersey 1 of 1.
QoaHee—DaHas. BeHour 22-6-7 (13 shols-10 
saves). New Jeraey, Brodeur 24-8-1 (33-29). 
A—14,202 (19,040).
Releree—Don Koharski. Linesmen—Dan 
McCourt, Mark Pare.

ai-

Sutton electee  ̂ to baseball Hall on fifth try

’ take advantage of that Thi^re not 
goii^ to hand you anything.

"And then things seem to start 
going against you. When it rains, it 
pours."

Right now, it's a deluge on the 
Rockets.

go^ng 8-2 in their first 10 games
, tne

Rockets had back-to-back games 
in wdach they couldn't reach 90

‘ and Los 
kCnrisbmas^ ___  i Day

visit to Utah didn't help matters.
Thè only real success the 

Rockets have had since the start of

_"You can't make excuses," 
Baikky said. "You have to be a 
man acxnit it"

If nothing etra», ‘
weeks have proved to foe Rockets 
they can't afford anything less 
than a heroic woric ethic and soUd 
execution if they expect to beat 
anybody without (IMajuwon. The 
grace period, when adrenalin and 
a soft schedule carried them, is 
over.

NEW YORK (AP) — Don 
Sutton needed 23 years to 
amass 324 wins. He n ^d ed  five 
to gain election to the Hall of 
Fame.

"I had tears and goosebumps 
when I found out, but I didn't 
have the anticipation for it," 
Sutton said Monday after his 
election by baseball writers. "I 
revere Cooperstown. It is a 
sacred place where the holy 
grail of baseball is."

Sutton, who frfl nine votes 
short of the requited 75 percent 
last year, was listed on 386 bal
lots this time (81.6 percent), 31 
more than the 355 needed for 
election. Tony Perez was second 
with 321; no others appeared on 
more than half the ballots cast 
by 10-year members of the 
Baseball Writers' Association of 
America.

''There have been a lot of

while he was at the 14th tee of 
the White Columns Golf 
Course.

"1 was having a good day, 
and then I got the call and it 
was even a bJetter day," he 
joked.

Sutton was 1-under par when 
he received the news. He 
bogeyed No. 16 and finished at

the Hall at Coop>erstown, N.Y.,»perst
this surnmer along with any 
selections by the veterans com
mittee, which meets March 3 in 
Tampa, Fla. Bill Mazeroski, Gil 
Hodges and Larry Doby will be
among the top candidates. 

Sutton, a tour-time All-Star,
becomes the 233rd member of 
the Hall and the 176th player.

Sutton, a four-time All-Star, becomes the 233rd 
member of the Hall and the 176th player. He 
had a career pitching record of 32^256 in 23 
seasons.

he

tears shed and before this n i ^ t  
is over, there will be a lot

S utton  r.a:£
Marietta, Ga. "I'm proud that 
this has allowed me to enjoy a 
little different life than maybe 
the son of a sharecioppier in 
south Alabama should enjoy." 

Sutton, tied with Nolan Ryan

even-par 72.
'Tt cosjt me a fistful, too, 

said.
Last ycBT, fellow 300-game 

winner ffoil Niekro was elected, 
also after missing his first four 
times.

'Tt diminished the anticipa- 
i t ' -the

thrill," Sutton said.
When balloting was 

announced last year, Sutton 
was at a hospital with his infant

He was with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers from 1966-80 and 
again in 1988, also spending 
time with the Houston Astros, 
Milwaukee Brewers, Oakland 
Athletics and California 
Angels.

Detractors said he was very
— . .. . .^ 1Are..1n 1.0 ^

wee

Levi’S
(T

F O R  M e n  a n d  W o m e n

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
O pen 9-6 D aily; 9-8 T hursday, C losed Sunday
1504 N . Hobart 665-2925

for 12th place on the career vic
tory list, had a 324-256 record in

daughter Jacqueline, born 16 
;ly on Nov. 3, 

19%. She has improved signifi- 
e lir

23 seasons. He compiled a 3.26 
ERA and finished with 3^74 
strikeouts, fiffo on the career 
list.

ighter Jacquehni 
prematurely 

6. She has impro' ^ 
cantly and is weU these d a ^ .

Sutton and Ryan, a shoo-in to 
be elected next year when he 
appears on the ballot for foe 
first time, are the only pitchers 
not inducted into the Hall 
among the 20 with 300 wins.

Sutton received news of his 
election when a cell phone rang

- "A lot of things pale in oom- 
fKirison to what we've gone 
through with Jackie," Sutton 
said. "Her odds were 1 in a 1(X). 
And I think last year on this 
night I don't think that it ever 
dawned on me until tbe next 
morning that somebody said 
'Hey, )TC»u didn 't make it into 
the Hall of Fame,' ^irause there 
was too much else ^ n g  o n ...."

Sutton will be inducted into

won 14 or more games each 
year from 1969-78, he never 
won a Cy Young Award and 
won 20 games in a season only 
once, going 21-10 in 1976 for the 
Dodgers.

Perez, on the ballot for the 
seventh time, is 16th on base
ball's career RBIs list with 1,652, 
and every player ahead of him 
is already in tlWHall. Last year, 
he was 43 short of the necessary 
75 percent. This time, his per
centage increased to 67.9.

'T'm very happy for Don.- 
SuttoiT He definitely deserves 
it," Perez said in a statement. 
"As for me, I came closer this 
time than I did a year ago. But 
I'll just have to wait another

Players who failed to receive 
¿«T ' vOies, j  ¿(i the
record-tying 4 ^  cast, will be 
dropped from future ballots: 
Jack Clark (7), Pedro Guerrero 
(6), Willie Randolph (5), Carney

ng
igan (2 each) and 
CD.Tl

er ballot was the smallest in the 
62 years of voting by the 
BBWAA.

Next year.

Lansford (3), Brian Downinc 
i (2 each) and 

Rick Dempsey (1). "The 26-play-
and Mike Flanas

a stellar juintet

Robin Yount, Carlton Fisk and

will a p p ^ r  on the ballot for the 
first time: Ryan, C ^ rg e  Brett,

Dale Murphy. Jack Morris and 
Rich Cfossage become eligible 
^  folloi^ng year, and lurbyyear. 

Matti 
lAfinfield and Kirk 
the ballot in 2001.

Puckett, Don Mattingly, Dave 
Gibson join

3#Brs
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year and see what happens."
Ron Santo, a nine-time All- 

Star appearing on the BBWAA 
ballot tor the 15th and final 
time, was third with 204 votes 
— 151 short. Jim Rice was 
fourth at 203 followed by Gary 
Carter at 200, the highest vote 
total among the nine players 
eligible for the first time.

Steve Garvey was sixth at 195, 
followed by Bruce Sutter (147), 
Tommy John and Jim Kaat (129 
each) and Dave Parker (116).

Pete Rose, left off the ballot 
because of his lifetime ban from 
baseball, was written in by 12 
writers even though the votes 
didn't count.

Rose received 41 votes in 
1992, which would have been 
his first season of eligibility, buti 
the BBWAA has told writers 
who listed him that they risk 
disqualification of their entire 
ballots. a.

AC
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BEAUnCO NTRO L C osm etici .

OifMM-6W-3MB * * u rw in in in r

AMMTIONS, wodeltM . 
i i ^  ciftéMtt. p t to t if .  •>) 
repain. No Jod loo Hoall.

•lacoB  h i t k t  roaiBO  Nowo,
M UST bo placM l th rooch  the 

ipo  N«wt O flica Ootjr.

TOP O Tmas Lodp  I3B I. ncct- 
in p  called o ff udu) Ttoc*. Jao. 6, 
^ 7 :3 0  pjB ., burin e ii iModoB.

PAMPA Lodge «966, we meet 
cvcty Thm doy 7:30 p jn ., bu«i- 
M tt mecdog 3nl1lHnday.

10 Loot aad Found
LOST Peridot b irih ilo o e  rin g , 

! d u b  12-31. RewMd. 66S- 
M Iv. mestate.

LOST black A  w hite S iberian 
Huskey, blue eyes, male, 1900 M. 
Coffee. 66S-S941,66S-4I34.

LOST large male St. Bernard 
w ith red collar, and large male 
chocolate Labrador, no co lla r. 
Please ca ll 669-0223 home or 
work 669-1103. Reward.

nets, upholslsry, walls, ceilings. 
Q nalily doemH oosL..lt pays! No 
stiam used. Bob Mam owner-ep- > 
cn lar. 66S-3S4I, o r from oui o f 
town, 800-S36-S34I. Ptee esti-

BTS Carpet Cleaning A  Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstery. Ftee 

LO dl665-(a76.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence o r b u ild  new. Free esti- 

.669-7769.

21 Hdip W nted

MAKE MONEY

NEED $$$ ? Continenul Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-609S. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
lion t welcome.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to  suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home R im ishinp 
801 W. Francis

P0UNDAri(H4 Settling? Cracks 
in  w ills , oeflingiv or brick? Doors 
wonH cloae? Call ChildBrs Broth
ers. Free estimates I -800-299- 
9563._______________________

NAVARRO M asonry. B rick  
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Penccs-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000._______________

W ILLO U G H BY 'S  Backhoe 
Service. Snow removal, commer- 
dal/icsL 669-7251,665-1131.

14n Painting___________
PAINTING reasonable, in terior, 
exterior. Mumt repairs. Free esli- 
mates. Bob Gorion 665-0033.

14a Plumbing & Heating
JACK'S P lum bing/H ealing/A ir 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repa ir, rem odeling, sewer A  
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 665-71 IS.

W ith the hottest weight was p ^  
duct in  America. C all 669-0G56 
for details.

A M A R ILL O , T x.-K now les 
TIrncking needs single A  team 
O h k  t^ e r s .  M ust nave CD L- 
HasMat, 2 yts. exp., good MVR. 
Coapetitive piw scale A  benefits.
1-800-241-6(S79 o r 806-371 -' 
7 1 4 6 .______________________

TRUCK D rive r Needed. M u tt 
have current CDL, godd driving 
record, and pau drug test Comea :.........
p jiL , ask fo r B ill.

ADVERTISING Material to 
^  placed In the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News
Office M y .

Bouriand A  Leverich office at 
isvy. 152 West between 8 a.m.-5

WANTCD!! 
Apply Pampa News 

Circulation Ciepailment 
No Phone Calls Please

CHIMNEY Fire can be pttvesM- 
ed. Queen Sweep Chim ney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364,

CN A's F.T. 3 p .- llp . B enefits 
incldg. car exp. meals furnished, 
shift diff.-SL Arm's NH, Panhan- 
(fle. ______________________

NOW HIRING to  f i l l  part 
time A  f ill i time positiont at a hi- 
volum c lub rica tion  A  car care 
center in Pampa. I f  you're not af- 
fra id  o f w ork, contact A lton  at 
C lassic Lube 'N' 
Wash. EOE. 665-0950.

' SUBWAY Saridwiches now hir- 
Apply

CHRISTMAS PluM, Ribbons A 
Bows in  stock. W arner/Horton 
Supplies. 669-2981

DISH NETWORK
Best Value in M in i Dish TV 

1-800434-7430 
We install any m ini dishes.

Heating An* Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-43%

Visit us on 
the World 

Wide Web: 
http://news. 
pampa.com

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most M ajor 
Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 2211 
Penyton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

AMBER'S Restaurant is now hir
ing fu ll t ’me dishwtuher A  moro- 
in^evening bus person. Apply in 
person. No phone calls.

AVON-Positions Open Earn $8- 
$l5/hr. Ft/pt No door to door req. 
1-800-378-3020 IntkSIs/Rep

PAMPA Nursing Center needs 
CNA's 2-10 p.m. in Alzheimers 
U n it, M on. thru F ri. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, ask for Debbie Doug
las.

IW Hm SRfiBOEBT
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commeicial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Cwalog 
Call TODAY 1-800-711-0158

19 Situations

HOUSEKEEPING done I Ume or 
regular basis. Reasonable rates. 
References. 665-9741.

21 HdplWinted

The dassifieds Helped 
This Man...GiveK A 
Try. Call 669*2525 To 

Place Your Ad!

NOTICE -
Readers are urged to fiillv  inves
tigate advertisements which re
m ite  payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

Postal Jobs $1835/Hr.
Now hiring, fu ll benefits, no exp. 
Fof app. and exam in fo, call I-  
800-813-3585 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

WildlireJobs$21.6(VHr.
Game wardens, security, maint., 
park rangers. B enefitt/no exp. 
nec. App7exam 1-800-813-3585 
ext. 7615,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

IN D U S TR IA L m aintenance 
m cchanical/riectricinn w ith  5 
Inexperience.
Three phase power 
1|0 coatto ! efavnito

Pumps
Amaroaia Refrigeration 
Packaging Equip.
C oav^lng Systems 
P re fe r d a iry  exp. Send re - 
sameAalary reqnirements to:

PLAINS DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

ATTN: M IK E  HAMNER 
PO BOX30

A M A R ILLO , TX 79105 
FAX (806) 374-0396

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. C a ll Larry 
Notion, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

FIREW OOD Texas oak $150/ 
cord, $ 8 0 /ric , de livered A  
stacked. 665-7080 or 663-0953

FOR Sale 30 gal. aquarhim-com- 
with fish A  stand. Call 835-

SEASONED Oak firewood $180 
cord, green $160, 1/2 split, del. A  
stacked. 779-2212 McLean

Grooming and I
Jo Aim's FetSakir

669-1410'

Lee Ann's Ofooming A  Boarding 
420W .FiM cis 

669-9660

ADORABLE Chinese pug puppy 
fo r sale, AKC, nude, m vn color. 
Call 669-1221.

PROFESSIONALI 
No sedatives. S iiz i "
4184.

FRI. A  Sat Speciab for aquarium 
club members on food A  fish . 
Register now !! Creature Com- 
fofts, I IS N. West.

CREATURE Comforts, puppies 
sdmauzeis, poodles, rats, hamp- 
sters,tiopicasb. MSN.West.

FREE'7 yr. old female German 
Shepherd 6  yr. old male poodle to 
good home. 66S-l390aftCT6p.m.

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
!031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

94 UnftinilibBd Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 nronih lease, 
pool, firep laces, w ashcr/dryer 
hookups in  2 and 3 bedroom s.. 
Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

T IT E H T O r
SENIORS OR 
DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
Schneider Honac Apts. 
Rent baatd on Income 
120S.RIHMB-6654I4IS

89 Wanted lb  Buy
W IL L  pay cash fo r good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654,

95 Furnished Apartments

lOM vflcal

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Exubnranen
5 Wooded 

vallny
9 B ritith  

Navy abbr.
12 Callfom in 

w ine vallny
13 Firat-rate 

(2 wdn.)
14 — Claira, 

W it.
15 Hawaiian 

in ttrum enta
16 Zola 

heroine
17 Roman

1,002
18 Looking
20 Preening
22 Mm  Want 

roln
23 Samn 

fcom b. 
form )

24 Ancient 
amp Ira

28 C olorfu l 
flah

32 Sing under 
ttM oraath

33 W attam  
haminphnro

canter
39 W adding- 

page word
40 Row of 

stables
42 B u ilt
44 A ctreM  

Gardner
47 Small 

iaiend
48 Canine 

tooth
51 Silenced
55 A irline  in fo
56 Desert in  

Asia
58 Actress 

Qerr
59 — Aviv
60 OH exporter
61 — La 

Douce
62 Type of 

curve
63 Eyeglass

64 &  o ftuM

DOWN
1 AntnIopM
2 E lin o r 

O ntario
3 Fencing

Answer to Previous Puzzle

BABYSITTER NEEDED
669-2842

30 Sewing Machines
WE service a ll makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylcr. 665-2383.________

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months o f 
rent w ill apply to purchase. It's all 
righ t here in Pampa at Tarpley

75 Feeds and Seeds _
BRITTEN FEED & SEED 

Hwy 60,665-5881

HAY For Sale- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $35 bale.
I m ile north o f Pampa on Hwy. 
70. Carl Keimedy 669-3006.

CANE Hay fo r sale,*$25 per 
bale. C a ll 669-0027. D e livery 
available.

fs JtOUALHOUSWO OWRTUNrfUNITY

A ll real estate advertised herein
is subject to  the Federal F air - 2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, <

p li, $275 m o./$ l50  dep., 13 
Coffee. 663-7522,883-2461.

Housing Act, which makes it i l
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, lim ita tion , or discrim ina
tion because o f race, colot, reli- 

ion, sex, handicap, fam ilial sui- 
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion  to make any such prefer
ence, lim ita tion , or discrim ina
tion." Stale law also forbids dis 
crim ination based on these fac
tors. We w ill not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation o f the 
law. A ll persons are hereby in 
formed that a ll dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frige ra to r, a ll b ills  paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Baaed on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

98 Unftirnished Houses
LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ u tility  room, 
715 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
.665-4842. : ‘

T" “
2 bedroom w/appliances. $ 2 ^  
month, $150 deposit. 66S-42tO 
leave message

FIRST LANDM ARK REALTY 
Pampa M all 665-0717

GaUW. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

GENE & JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Giubcn 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

---------------9-0007,'---------

1990 Ford Ikuius OL, 4 dr., gray,- 
60,000 m i., exc. condition. C w  
665-5146.

669-3798,669-1 664-1238 121 Thicks

8 ComM

34 Jadds’s 
2nd
Nm band 

38 BSfora
36

4 W ith no 
troubto

5 ftenro 
c iustsra

6 Mwns —
7 Boredom

9 Blood 
pigm ent

10 Foremost
11 Court case
19 Actor

Robert 
De —

21 S ticky 
s tu ff

24 A ttention- 
getting 
sound

25 Abeolutelyl
26 SmaU 

duck
27 Tennis 

player 
A rthur —

79 Breathe 
hMvHy

30 Not 
awM ther

31 Hurried
37 M ischie

vous boys
38 Boyfriend 
41 Plant

flu id
43 Of sacs
45 Watch
46 W orship
48 Whala
49 South- 

westam  
Indians

50 Actor 
Mineo 
and
nam sM kM

52 Dell
M iK hrich

53 Golum nlet 
Bombeck

54 Clock 
face

57 Forbid

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rem onepiece or house fu ll 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Diyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dtoing Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Diy-Week 
801 W.Prancts 665-3361

BEAUTIFU L china cabinet fo r 
sale, marble lop. Call 665-1129.

GE washer &  dryer. $150 each. 
Call 665-3002 after 5 p.m.

68 Antiques
W/VNTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

MANAGER TRAINEE

Country General is a rapidly growing agricultural 
and hardware retailer offering tremendous 
career opportunity to qualified candidates. We 
provide you with a fast track training program 
that will lead you up the career path to a reward
ing career in Retail Management.

The ideal candidate will be customer driven, 
willing to relocate, and have prior retail manage
ment experience in Agriculture, Hardware, Pet 
Supplies, or Lawn & Garden. Prior ranch or farm 
related experience would be extremely 
beneficial.

We offer a competitive salary, medical/dental 
plan, 401 (k), and paid vacation.

If you are interested in joining an industry leader, 
send your resume and cover letter to;

CT Farm & Country/Country General Recruiter 
3915 Delaware AVe.

Des Moines, IA50313

3 bed., den, living rm., u tility  rm, 
lots o f closets, central h&a. Real- 
101665-5436.665-4180_________

TRAVIS D istric t, Large 3 bed
room , 2 bath, den, firep la ce . 
665-7632.

Keep safe 
Buckle 

up!

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

NICE 3 br., 2 ba., ct. h/a, gar., 
1200 sq. ft. Reduced to $39,500. 
813 N. D w ight 665-0441

104 Lots_______________
CHOICE residential lots, north- 
aaat. A ustin  d is tric t. CaH 665- 
8578, «65-2832 or 665-0079.

FR ASH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

114 Recreational Vehicles
B ill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
IO I9Alcock 

Parts and Service

'97 F -I5 0 , 2 wd, 5 sp., 13,300 
m is., asking pay-off. C all 669-- 
7768.

'87 Ford 3/4 ton dieael, 5 speed, ■ 
a ir. $3300. '89 Chevy Suburban, 
eleciric, front/rear air, good con-, 
dition. $9000. '93 Mercury Trac
er. custom wheels, electric, CD 
pUyer, $8750.806-537-3003 !------------------- --------------*1
1986 Chevrolet 4x4 1/2 ton p ick-' 

}, excellent condition f Call 669-
K '

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON : 

Expert Electronic wheel balance 
i n j ^ ^ F ^ j 6 6 ^ 4 4 ^ ^

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A  M oion 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Am arillo 359- 
9097. M cicniiser Dealer.

NorinaVIbni
REM-TY

Mike Ward.............. 649-MU
Jim Want........ ......... 645-1S93

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Sad
Q uentin
W illiam s,
REALTORS!

S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Baten.......... ..........669-22 M
Susan Ratzlaff.................665-3S8S
Heidi Chronister............. 66S6588
Darrel Sehom..................669-6284
Bill Stephens...................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS 

BRORER-OWHER..........665-3687

Roberta Babb................... 66S-6158
Debbie Middleton............ 66S-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens..... 669-7790
Lois Strate Bkr..................665-76S0

MARILYn READY QRI. CRS 
BRORER-OWHER...........66S-1449

Visit our site at http:/A vw w .pan-tex.net/usr/q/qw r

Shop Our Classifieds... To Make
1“ 5“ T “ n
12

1b

18

w r r
14

TKis Could. Be In  
you r Front V a rd  

Let The C lassifieds  
Do A ll The W ork

http://news
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Stinny Bono, pop star, 
funny man, politician, 
dies in ski accident

SOUTH LAKE TM jK^ Calif. (AP) -  Smny Bono, 
the mustadiioed.
Chef who I
ed by the duo's fGot You, Babe before tumiiig tp pcdi- 
tks, was killed after skiing into a tree. He was 62.

Bono, an avid ddec had been reported missing two ̂  
hours before his body was found Monday afternoon 
at Heaverdy Ski Resort <m the Nevada-Califomia state 
Une, some 55 mâles soutfi of Rem. An autopsy was 
planned.
.It was the second high-profile skiing death in less 

, than a wedc. Mkhael Kennedy, the 39-year-old son of 
the late Robert F. Kennedy, died Wednesday after 
crashing into a bee in Aspen, Colo., while playing 
football on skis. ,

Bom had just started to ski down an intermediate 
Upper Orion, when he hit a tree, said Stan 

venly's main lodge manager. Bom -  who 
had skied at the huge resort for more than 20 years -  
was alone at the time of the accident, the resort said.

Chei; his ex-wife and ex-singing partner, had m  
comment, said a Loixlon spokeswtxnan fc»: Cher's 
record company, WEA. "Of course she is upset by the 
news," spokeswoman Barbara Charone said.

A Bom spokesman, Frank Cullen Jr., said the 
California congressman was at the resort with his 
wife, Mary Whitaker, and their two childrea 6-yeai^ 
old Chiaiuia and 9-year-old Chesare.

"They were eiÿ>ying a fomily vacation," Cullen 
said early today. "He was a very proficient skier. He 
skied frequently with his family and, yes, he was an 
atirletic guy -  he skied and played tennis."

Two years ago. Bom received a deep gash on his 
chin after he a t^  amther skier collided at the Big Bear 
Lake area east of Los Angeles. He ended up with 11 
stitches.

'T hit somebody or they hit me, so it was their 
fault," Bom joked at the time.

Boim in Detroit on Feb. 16, 1935, Salvatore Bono 
rmved toCaUfomia with his.family during the 1940s, 
when he was 7, and turned to songwriting after high 
school He drove a meat deUvery truck, squeezing in 
trips to record companies to drop oft songs.

As a songwriter arxl singer, he worked with Phil 
Spector and the Righteous Brothers. His first hit was 
Needles and Pins.

It was with girlfrierxl Cherilyn Sarkisian that things 
look oft. In 1964 the recording of Baby Don't Go tu m ^

quidcly into huge sucoBM for the quiiky, oftbeat dua
I Cot Itoi, Bàbe hit No. 1 on the BUIboard diarts on 

Aug. 19tô, and other hits followed -  The Beat Coes 
On, It^ The Utile Things, IPs A B eauty Story and 
Laugh At Me.

Soruiv and Chet; m w  maiiied, turned to television, 
with a nit variety show. The Samty and Cher Comedy 
Hour, on CBS frc«n 1971-74 and thm again during the 
1976-77 seasorv after their divorce.

The show, with orv^tage bickering between the 
husbarxl-wife team as much of a show as the 
music, proved to* be a hit. Bom was well-kmwn 
for his aroopy mustache, bell-bottoms arwl pla)ting 
the fall giiy to his much taller and sharp-tongued 
wife.

After they were divorced in 1974, Bom all but 
dropped out of show business, other than a few guest 
spot on shows such as Fantasy Island and The Looe 
Boat. He worked as a restaurant owner and manage
ment consultant from 1982 to 1995.

Angry at City Hall bureaucrats for stopping his 
building plans, he plunged into politics. He was elect
ed mayor of Palm Springs in 1988 and served until 
1992. He claimed responsibility for erasing a $25 mil
lion deficit without raising taxes and starting a local 
film festival.

He ran for the Senate in 1992, finishing a weak third 
in the Republican primary -  and again became tire 
butt of jokes.

In 1994, Bom won the GOP primary easily in 
California's 44th District arxl rode the Republican tide 
with a 56 percent to 38 percent win over Derruxrat 
Steve Clute. He won redection in 19%.

"The last thing in the world I thought I would be is 
a US. corrgressman, given all the tobcat vests and 
Eskimo boots I used to wear,"^Bom said in January 
1995.

At one point after going to Congress, he was the 
second-most requested draw at members' events 
behind House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

Bono nrarried Ms. WhitaV«r in 1986. He had one 
child with Cher -  lesbian activist Chastity Bom -  and 
two children with Ms. Whitaker. Bom had ohe child, 
Christy, with his first wife, but détails on that mar
riage were not irrunediately kmwn.

Bom anmunced last June that he would m t run for 
Senate this year, saying he didn't want to take that 
much time from his fanüly.

Dylan, McCartney nominated for Grammys
— NEW YORK (AP) -  Bob Dylan 
aivi Paul McCartney, two veter
ans of 1960s rock who made 
comebacks with strong discs last 
year, were nominated for 
Grammy Awards today for 
album of the year.

Dylan's Time Out of Mind 
album aixl McCartney's Flaming 
Pie will compete for the best 
album award with discs by 
Babyface, Radiohead and Paula 
Cole.

The televised Grammy 
Awards ceremony will be held in 
New York City's Radio City 
Music Hall on Feb. 25, with 
Frasier star Kelsey Grammer as 
host.

Nominees for record of the 
year were Where Haw All the 
Cowboys Cone? by Paula Cole; 
This Fire by Shawn Colvin; 
Everyday is a Winding Road by 
Sheryl Crow; MMMBop by 
Hanson; and I Believe I Can Fly 
by R. Kelly.

Teen rockers Hanson, rap

Daddy and 
\pple, Erykah 
ml coir

impresario Puff 
singers Fiona Ac 
Badu and Cole will compete for 
best new artist.

For the second straight year, 
the versatile Kenneth Babyface 
Edmonds earned the most nomi
nations, with eight. Last year, 
Babyface won two awards after 
being mminated 12 times.

Puff Daddy and Cole had 
seven nominations apiece, while 
R. Kelly and Badu each were 
nominated for five awards.

Song of the year nominees 
includ^ Don’t Speak, written by 
Eric Stefani and Gwen Stefani,

r;rformed by No Doubt; How Do 
Live, written by Diane Warren 
and performed by both LeAnn 

Rimes and Trisha Yearwood; / 
Believe I Cah Fly, performed and 
written by R. Kelly; Sunny Came 
Home, written by Shawn Colvin 
& John Leventhal and performed 
by Colvin; and Where Have All the 
Cowboys Cone?, written and per
formed by Cole.
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